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NOMINATIONS 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2017 (p.m.) 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:20 p.m. in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Ron Johnson, pre
siding. 

Present: Senators Johnson [presiding], Risch, Flake, Gardner, 
Murphy, Shaheen, Kaine, and Markey. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RON JOHNSON, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM WISCONSIN 

Senator JOHNSON. This hearing will come to order. 
I want to welcome our nominees. And before moving to opening 

statements, I would like to welcome our two esteemed colleagues, 
Senator Stabenow, and I will include Senator Graham in the es
teemed column as well. 

Senator Stabenow will introduce our nominee to be Ambassador 
to The Netherlands, Peter Hoekstra, and Senator, if you would like 
to give your opening introduction. 

STATEMENT OF HON. DEBBIE STABENOW, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM MICHIGAN 

Senator STABENOW. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
And it is really a great honor and pleasure to be here today to in
troduce a former colleague. We have worked together on many 
issues. We have also been on the other side of the table versus each 
other, and yet, through all of that, I know that Congressman Pete 
Hoekstra proudly represented Michigan's second congressional dis
trict for 18 years. 

And I think it is fair to say that there are few people more suited 
to el've as the U.S. Amba sador to The Netherlands than Pete 
Hoekstra. You could even say it is a job he was born to do. Pete 
was born in The Netherlands. When he was 3, his family moved 
to-and you guessed it-Holland, Michigan where he still lives 
with his wife Diane. 

And like all good Dutchmen, Pete loves biking. While cam
paigning for Governor of Michigan, he rode 1,000 miles around our 
very beautiful State. 

His Dutch background is not the only qualification Pete would 
bring to the job of Ambassador. Before he was elected to Congress, 
Pete earned an MBA from the University of Michigan and rose 
through the ranks at Michigan's own Herman Miller, eventually 
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serving as Vice President of Marketing. And while in Congress, 
Pete was chairman of the House Permanent Select Committee on 
Intelligence, which gave him foreign policy experience that will 
serve him well as Ambassador. 

And as former Michigan Senator Arthur Vandenberg famously 
said-and his picture we are proud to have in the reception mom 
in the United States Senate-he said politics stops at the water's 
edge. And they also stop at the shores of our Great Lakes. 

It is true that Pete Hoekstra and I do not always agree, but we 
feel the same way about our wonderful State of Michigan, about 
invasive species that we have tackled together, and about our coun
try. Pete cares deeply about Michigan. He cares deeply about The 
Netherlands, and he cares deeply about America. 

I have no doubt he will use his experience and connections to 
strengthen the already strong ties between our two great countries. 
And it will be good for our State to have him serving in this promi
nent international role. 

I look forward to supporting his nomination, and I hope that he 
will get he chance to do some biking around The Hague. l am hon
ored to introduce Congressman Pete Hoekstra. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator Stabenow. 
Now we are pleased to have Senator Graham, Lindsay Graham, 

who will introduce the President's nominee to be U.S. Ambassador 
to Switzerland and Liechtenstein, Mr. Edward McMullen. 

STATEMENT OF HON. LINDSAY GRAHAM, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM SOUTH CAROLINA 

Senator GRAHAM. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking 
Member. And I want to echo everything that Senator Stabenow 
said about Pete. I have known him a long time and it is really a 
compliment to you that the President would choose you for such an 
important post. 

Ed McMullen I have known ever since I have been in politics. If 
you can survive South Carolina politic , you can handle Switzer
land. [Laughter.] 

Senator GRAHAM. To the people of Switze1"1and, I can tell you 
that the President has picked one of his closest advisors, the chair
man of his South Carolina campaign, somebody who jumped on the 
Trump train early and has done it with clas · and style. So wh n 
Mr. McMullen speaks, the President will listen, and I think that 
is a compliment to the people of Switzerland. 

To Ed himself, he was an advisor to Senator McCain when he 
first ran for President. He has been enormously helpful to me, and 
he helped President Trump. I doubt if many people can say those 
three things. And he has done it with class, loyalty. And one of the 
greatest attributes of any Ambassador I think is loyalty and under
standing and the ability t o get people to work together. He will be 
a great representative for our Nation to one of our most important 
allies. 

He has been in business for over 30 years, McMullen Public Af
fairs. He worked for The Heritage Foundation in Washington, the 
South Carolina Policy Council. He is an alumnus of the American
Swiss Foundation young leaders conference and has traveled exten-
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sively in Switzerland and Italy. And he will be a good representa
tive for the two countries that you have just mentioned, Switzer
land and Liechtenstein. 

He was in charge of Governor McMaster's transition team. He 
was the Vice Chairman of the Presidential Inaugural Committee. 
He has received numerous awards in South Carolina. He has been 
a great conservative. But I want to tell my friends on the Demo
cratic side that everyone respects Ed McMullen. He is someone 
who enjoys a lot of sport in our State. His lovely wife, Margaret 
Ann, is here today. Thomas and Katherine are very proud, his two 
children. He is a graduate of Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia, 
Senator Kaine. He now serves as Vice Chairman and Chairman
elect of the National Alumni Association. 

And just in conclusion, I want to thank President Trump for al
lowing Ed to serve in a capacity that he is incredibly qualified for. 
And for the people of South Carolina, this is a real treat for us, a 
small State, having someone recognized by the President for such 
an important position. So I cannot recommend to you more strongly 
Mr. McMullen. He is ready for this job. 

And thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator JOHNSON. The committee wants to thank the Senators 

for those kind introductions. I know you have busy schedules. So 
you are welcome to stay, but you just cannot stay there because we 
need those seats. [Laughter.] 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you very much. 
So the committee gathers today to consider the nominations of 

ambassadorships to Spain, Germany, France, The Netherlands, 
and Switzerland and Liechtenstein. The United States has close re
lations with these countries based on enduring political, economic, 
defense, and cultural ties. 

Spain, Germany, France, and The Netherlands represent four of 
the European Union's top six economies. Together they account for 
approximately half of the EU's economic strength. Switzerland has 
Europe's ninth largest economy as a member of the European Free 
Trade Association. All five are among the top 30 trading partners 
of the United States, and collectively they have direct investments 
in the U.S. economy worth $1.1 trillion. So you can see these are 
important relationships. 

Our security ties are no less significant. France, Spain, Germany, 
and The Netherlands are leading members of NATO. Switzerland 
is a vital counterterrorism partner, helping the United States dis
mantle terrorist financial support networks. The strengths of these 
partnerships have helped forge an unprecedented era of peace and 
stability on a continent long ravaged by the great power of conflict. 

As the highest representative of the United States to these coun
tries, you will be tasked with maintaining and strengthening these 
crucial relationships. 

Again, I want to thank all the nominees for accepting this re
sponsibility, being willing to serve. It is a sacrifice. It is going to 
be a sacrifice for you and your family. And having spoken and met 
with all of you, I am sure you will represent this Nation well. 

Before I introduce the nominees for their opening statements, I 
would like to recognize the distinguished ranking member of this 
committee, Senator Murphy. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. CHRIS MURPHY, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM CONNECTICUT 

Senator MURPHY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I look forward to hearing your testimony and getting to questions 

and answers . 
Let me reiterate the chairman's thanks to you and to your fami

lies for your willingness to serve. When there is a problem in the 
world that needs Uni ted States leadership to solve it, the first 
place we turn is to Europe. This is a bond forged both by enduring 
values and in terests around the world. And you are going to help, 
we hope, solidi fy a t ransatlantic partnersh ip that has hel ped lead 
to an era of relative world stability that we hope can endlll"e. 

You are going to face challenges. You will be working for an ad
ministration that cheered Britain's withdrawa l from the E uropean 
Union, that pulled the United States out of the Paris Climate Ac
cord, that now threatens to pull the United States out of the U.S.
EU led Iran n u~lear a(fl"eefi!.ent. This is !1 very p_e~ilous. m?ment for 
the t ransatlantic relat 1onsh1p becau e of the poh cies of th.1s .admm
istration. You are going to both have t he responsibili ty of soothing 
those tension and 1·eporting back accm·atel.y to tltis adminis tration 
what people in E urope think about the Pres1dent's policies. 

But we are very glad that you have chosen to take this responsi
bility, and we look forward to your testimony today. 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator Mur phy. 
Again, we welcome the nominees, and we certainly welcome their 

family. r encourage you, in your opening statements, to introduce 
family members that are in the audience. 

Our first nominee is the Honorable Peter Hoekstra. Peter is the 
President's nominee to be the U.S. Ambassador to The Nether
lands. Mr. Hoekstra is a politician and business executive who 
served in Congress from 1993 to 2011, representing Michigan's sec
ond district. He was chairman of the House Permanent Select Com
mittee on Intelligence from 2004 to 2007 and the ranking Repub
lican on the committee until 2011. Mr. Hoekstra continues to be ac
tive on public policy issues and in business affairs as a consultant, 
researcher, and writer. Mr. Hoekstra? 

STATEMENT OF HON. PETER HOEKSTRA, OF MICHIGAN, TO BE 
AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE KINGDOM OF THE 
NETHERLANDS 

Mr. HOEKSTRA. Thank you, Chairman Johnson, and good to be 
with you Ranking Member Murphy and other distinguished mem
bers of the committee. It is an honor to be with you today. 

I am deeply appreciative of the nomination that President Trump 
has provided to me to be the Ambassador to the Kingdom of The 
Netherlands. Obviously, with your concurrence and approval, I look 
forward to beginning my work in The Netherlands and once again 
serving the people of the United States of America. 

As all of us who have served in public office know, we could 
never get there without the support of many other people. Today 
I am joined by my wife of 42 years, Diane, right here. And a lso, 
we have had the support of my children and my daughter-in-law 
for the 18 years that I spent in Congress. We all know the frustra-
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tions and the joys that a family can go through when their father 
or their mother is called Congressman or Senator. But for our fam
ily, it has been a richly rewarding experience, and we look forward 
to the opportunity to serve again. 

I am also deeply appreciative of the kind words from Senator 
Stabenow and the support that I am also receiving from Gary 
Peters. I maybe could stop right now and say I cannot add any
thing more. I can only do damage to the very, very kind words that 
Senator Stabenow provided. As she said, in Michigan, we know 
that politics stops at the water's edge. Whether that is Lake Michi
gan or whether that is the Atlantic, that is how we always thought, 
and we always had the opportunity to work together. And when we 
disagreed, it was never on a personal basis, and we always re
mained friends and respected each other. 

Obviously, this is a special opportunity for me. I am a native
born Dutchman. I was born in The Netherlands in 1953. My par
ents immigrated in 1956. My parents were liberated by American 
and Canadian troops during World War II. So they had that fond
ness and appreciation for America. But packing up three kids and 
moving to this country was a wonderful opportunity and it was a 
leap of faith. 

My parents made the commitment that they would become 
Americans. They actually changed the name of one of their kids be
cause they wanted to make sure that he would be fully able to inte
grate into American society and become an American. 

We lived the American dream. My dad ran a small bakery. My 
mom was a stay-at-home mom. Their kids all had the opportunity 
to go to college. And 36 years after emigrating to the United States, 
they had the opportunity to see their son get sworn into Congress. 
America was all that they had hoped for, and for all of us, it has 
become our home. 

The opportunity to go back and represent the United States-it 
is a humbling opportunity. The Netherlands was the second coun
try to formally recognize this newly born country in 1782. So this 
is truly a unique and unbroken relationship. 

The Dutch have continued their strong economic ties. They are 
on of the top foreign inve tors in the United State . We have a 
trade surplus with them of roughly $24 billion per yeru·. 

They are a strong military ally. They supported us in our war for 
independence. They supported us in the war in Afghanistan. 25 
Dutch soldiers have sacrificed their lives in Afghanistan. And obvi
ously, that is an important relationship with the threats that we 
face today, whether it is terrorism, the threat from Russia and 
other unnamed threats that we may face in the future. It is hard 
to find an ally that has been more dedicated and consistent than 
what the Dutch have been. 

Obviously, if provided with the opportunity, it will be my job to 
manage that relationship and leave it stronger and better than 
what we have inherited. We stand on the work of hundreds and 
thousands of people that have built this relationship over 200 
years, the proud professionals of our Foreign Service. I had the op
portunity to meet with many of them when I was on the Intel
ligence Committee. I respect their work. I have relied on their for-
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eign intelligence experience, and I will in the future. They are truly 
amazing people. 

I recognize the obligation of implementing the strate~es and 
policies of the United States. These policie are e tabbshed in 
Washington, D.C. I recognize the responsibility to the President. I 
recognize my responsibility to the 'ecretary of State. But as a per-
on of the House, I also recognize my responsibility to the Congress 

of the United States and I pledge that I will work faithfully and 
hopefully effectively with both the House and the Senate. 

With your approval, I look forward to once again having the op
portunity to serve this great country. Thank you very much for 
your time, and I look forward to answering any questions you may 
have. 

[Mr. Hoekstra's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER HOEKSTRA 

hairn111n Johnson Ranking Member Mw-phy, and distinguished committee mem
bers, it is un honor to be with you today. 

I um deeply appreciative of President Trump for the nomination t() be the next 
U.S. Ambassado\.· to the Kingdom c>f the Netherlancls . . With yom· concurrence and 
approval, I look forward to beginning my woi·k in the Netherlands and once again 
serving he people or the United States of America. 

As those who have been o part of public service know. there nm many individnals 
that have helped us achieve these opportU'n:ities. I would like to rncogni?.e Dinnfl, 
my wife of more thntl 42 yeurs, for her U'nconclitionul love and support. Our children, 
i'~rin, Allison, ond .Bryan. ond daughter-in -law Rebecca, have been supportive 
throughout the joys and fmstrutions of having a congressman as a father. The time 
in rub)ic service Wll!l II. special and rewarding time for a.lJ Of US. 

Im a lso deeply npprec:iative of the snppnrt that Senators Debbie Stnbenow nnd 
Gm-y .Peters have expressed. As a Michigan deh1gation, we nlwuys knew when to 
set aside partisan considerations and support our State and each other. As they 
hn\'f1 stnt.ecl, in Amtiric:H politir.i, RtopR nt. t,hA w11t111·'R erlc:11 'T'hnnk ynu ~ natora ta• 
benow and Peters. 

This is a SJ?ecial opeortunity. 1 am a nutive Dutchman. L was born in the Nether
lands in 1953. ln 1956 my pm·ents immigrated to the United States with their three 
young chi.ldren. For them 1t was the beginning of an adventure in ''the land of op• 
po1·tunity.H They h11d some previous experience with Americans, as it was Amel'ican 
and Canaclian. troop who libeJ"ated tnem and an occupied Netnerlands in l!M5, hut 
this wos a leap of faith . 

My parents made the comm.itment that they would beuome 'Anmricans," even 
changing the name of one of their children so that Ile wOlild fit in . 

We Jived the i\merican dream. My dud ope1-a.Led u s1,1mlJ bakc!ry. My mum wus u 
st.A.y-ut-home mother. Their kids a ll graduated from colJege a.nd 36 years .11.tter they 
saw their son sworn into t he United Stutei, Congress. Ame1ica has been all tl:tey had 
1111.J!al fur. Fu1· II ur ~. ii " 'lllLLtl uw· II •w humt!. 

The opportuni ty to go back 1:111.d represen t th United States to t he Netherlands 
is u hun,1bling oppor unity. The Netherlands wus th · econd country to formally rec
lignize _this newly born country i.n . .i782. I sui.:iported the stru~le for indep ndence, 
supplytng we1;1pons a.nd ammttn1t.1on. The Umtecl tates and t he Netherlands hove 
had an unbroken record of friendship going back more than 240 years. Th.is is truly 
a unic111e ancl unbroken relationship. 

'!'he Dutch have and continue to btt u strong economic p_artner. They are one of 
the largest foreign clirect investors in the Unit.ad bites. The U.S. also enjoys the 
largest trade surplus in 11,ny bilut11ml reluticmship with the Nethel'lnnds, roughly 
$24 bilJion. I re<:ogafae the strength of this re.lut1onship and will look ot woys to 
build th.e economic tie even stronger for tb.e benefit of both countries. 

'!'he Dutch have al$O been a strong mili tary ally of th1! United States. ln 
Marb'l'aten, n small Dutch town, the ci tizens have udopted the graves of 8,301 U.S. 
military personnel who paid t lte ultimate price in helping liberate the Netherlands 
and defeat the Nar-i ' in World Wm· II . 'l'he Dutch have a lso been a full partntir in 
the efforts to defet1t he thl'eat from terrorism. Twenty-five Dutch soldiers have ditid 
in the Afi:han war. F'rom the fo=ding of our country, through mimy conflicts inc lud
ing today's, the two countries have a lways tood houlder to shouldex, ntiver agI1in15t 
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each other. That needs to continue as we face the threats of terrorism, Russia, and 
other unnamed future chal lengE! . 

Economical'ly and milit,arily, it js difficu lt to find any a lly who t.111s stood by our 
side, hand in hand, for su,ch a_ long p_eriod of tmrn. As such. J recognize ttiat the 
work of the men nnd worn n of the U.S. en1hassy in The Hague is a pnrt of this 
long relationsh ip witb the Dntch . We will stand on the f01mdntion lnid hy those who 
have served so effectively and di ligen.t ly for t'he last 200 plus yeors. We will be en
tru,sted to managa this t·elation hip today and m,ust leav i stronger and better 
than what. we have been given. 

We walk and work in the R)() steps of the first U.S. Ambassador to the Nether
lands, John Adam , and the thousands of individual who have bui lt his trong an.d 
speci1;1 l re_lationshi.P. through th . years. 

Personally, I look fonvard to working with those who have d dicattid their live.s 
to the foreign service. In my eighteen years in Congress, and especial ly my ten 
years on the Intelligence Committee, I observed the talents and the ski lls of our 
State Department professionals firsthand. Their knowledge of how to conduct for
eib'll policy ls something that J have relied on in the pas and will continu to rely 
on in the future. They are t1·uly amazing people. 

As a Onb,ressmon. r have inte1~ct.ed frequen tly with the Du ch on trade. mi litary 
,md intel'ligence, and cultural isst es. This position will enable me to build on that 
experienw. · 

As an ambassador, I recognize the obli~ation of implementing the strategies ond 
policies of the United States. These policies are established in Washington, D.C. I 
recognize the responsibilities that I have to the President ond ecretary of State 
'I'il!erson; and as a man of the House, the 1•esponsibilit:y to the ongress of the 
tJ nited States. 

With your approval, I look forward to once again having the OJlPO~tuni ty to serve 
this great country. Thank you very much for your time today. J ook forward to an
swering your questions. 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Congressman Hoekstra. 
Our next nominee is Mr. Richard Duke Buchan, and Mr. Buchan 

is the President's nominee to be the U.S. Ambassador to Spain. Mr. 
Buchan is the founder and CEO of Hunter Global Investors LP. He 
and his family own and manage farms that grow over 100 varieties 
of heirloom vegetables and raise horses. He is active in a number 
of educational and philanthropic causes. Mr. Buchan established 
the University of North Carolina's largest single endowment fo
cused on Spanish languages, literature, and culture. Mr. Buchan? 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD DUKE BUCHAN III, OF FLORIDA, TO 
BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE KINGDOM OF 
SPAIN 

Mr. BUCHAN. Thank you, and thank you, Mr. Chairman and dis
tinguished members of the committee. 

A special thanks to Senator Johnson again for your introduction 
and support. 

It is a great honor to appear before this distinguished committee. 
I am deeply grateful to President Trump and humbled to be his 
nominee to serve as the United States Ambassador to the Kingdom 
of Spain and the Principality of Andorra. If confirmed, I will work 
tirelessly to represent the interests of the United States of America 
and to further enhance our strong partnerships with these two 
great nations. 

Each of us has followed a unique path to public service. As a 
10th generation North Carolinian who grew up on a tobacco and 
cattle farm, I know that I am here because of the people and the 
land that nurtured me. I would like to recognize those in attend
ance today from my family: my amazing wife, Hannah-they are 
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all behind me-my three dear children, Cate, Beau, and John; and 
my charming and insightful mother Betty. My father is here in 
spirit. I would also like to take a moment to remember my grand
mother who taught me that I have two ears and I have one mouth 
and that I should use them accordingly. And that lesson has served 
me well in life so far. 

If confirmed, I look forward to joining the extraordinary team 
from the tate Department led by Secretary Tille1· on. The talented 
taff of the U.S. mission to Spain works diligently to serve our 

great Nation. I want to reco~ni11:e their families who serve alongside 
them wi:th equal honor dedication, and commitment. My career in 
international finance ha focused on building bridges oft.en between 
diverse individual and groups to bring out the best in others to 
solve problems. I hope to apply those skill leading Mi sion Spain. 

Global engagement is vital to America's success. My 3 decades of 
work in Spain, other European countries, Latin America, and Asia 
have taught me the importance of 1i tening to and learning from 
others to fo1·ge solutions. If confirmed, thi experjence and inter
national perspective will b vital to my role as the U.S. Amba.s
sador. 

This opportunity to serve my country is a dream come true. I 
have loved Spain since my childhood when I first read about that 
faraway land of Don Quixote and Picasso in the World Book Ency
clopedia. In 1980, as an eager and curious high school student, I 
first convinced my parents to let me study abroad in Valencia, 
Spain. 

At the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, I double ma
jored in Spanish and economics, studying an entire academjc year 
in Seville, Spain . In the years since, my family haa worked t.o 
strengthP.n t:iP.R to 8pRin :md Lat.in American co1mtries by estab
lishing The Buchan Excellence Fund, which was previously men
tioned. It is UNC's single largest endowment focused on Spanish 
languages, literatu1·e, and culture. It embodie my conviction that 
knowledge, understanding and, above all, human connections are 
the keys to success in business, diplomacy, and liie. As a family, 
we have a deep appreciation and respect and love for the Spanish 
people and culture. It is only sm·passed by our love for the United 
States of America. 

Sadly, Spain like America has faced terror attacks at home, most 
recently in Barcelona. As we share their grief, we deeply admire 
their resolve in the face of evil. Spain also understands this is a 
global conflict, bravely committing blood and treasure to combat 
terror around the world. It is a significant cont1;butor to NATO, 
EU, and U.N. peacekeeping missions. For over 60 years, Spain has 
been a welcoming host to our military. Rota Naval tation and 
Moron Air Base are essential for major coalition operations in the 
fight again t ten-ori m. We thank the Span:ish Government and 
people for their support. If confirmed, I will work to strengthen 
these historic ties as we confront ow· common enemie . 

As I know fir thand from. my year as a global investor, Spain 
is a vital economic partner. Th United States and Spain generated 
$24 billion in two-way trade in 2016. Spain i our ninth large t 
source of foreign direct investment. U.S. ubsidiarie of pani h 
firms employ more than 80,000 U.S. workers. My career has been 
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built on finding and pursuing opportunities. If confirmed, I will 
strive to increase Spanish investment in the U.S. and to increase 
opportunities for U.S. businesses in Spain. 

Our human connections to Spain are deep and meaningful, 
stretching back to before the founding of our republic. Over 2 mil
lion Americans traveled to Spain last year to explore its rich cul
ture and beautiful landscape. Approximately 770,000 Spaniards 
visi t the U.S. each year, spending abou t $1.7 billion. More than 
200,000 Americans live in Spain. If confirmed, the safety and secu
rity of these American citizens will be a top priority. 

We can also rely on Spain to share our broader geopolitical inter
ests. Spain has been a reliable backer of EU sanctions against Rus
sia and North Korea. Spain is also an important partner in seeking 
democratic reforms in Venezuela. If confirmed, I will vigorously 
represent our policies to ensure that the United States and Spain 
continue to work together closely. 

While I have spoken much of Spain, if confirmed, I will also rep
resent the United States before the Principality of Andorra. Situ
ated in the Pyrenees Mountains, this breathtaking country is also 
rich with history and culture. Andorra has been a reliable partner 
in key votes at the United Nations and other important inter
national fora. It has taken great strides in diversifying its economy. 
The embassy works closely with our Andorran partners on edu
cational exchanges and trade promotion. If confirmed, I will be 
honored to represent U.S. interests in the Principality of Andorra 
and to build our long friendship and close bilateral cooperation. 

Distinguished Senators, I would like to thank you again for your 
time. I began by talking about our shared journey. My family and 
I have been blessed in so many ways. We owe so much to America. 
If you will honor me, I pledge to give my all to strengthen and ad
vance the partnership with our long-term and unwavering friends, 
Spain and Andorra. I welcome your comments, questions, and a 
continued relationship. Thank you. And God bless America. 

[Mr. Buchan's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD DUKE BUCHAN III 

Thunk you, Mr. Cho.irmun Ranking Member Murphy and distinguished m mh!!1 · 
of the committee. And another special than k to you, hail-man Johnson for yow· 
persona l introduction and for you1· upport. · 

lt is a great honor to appear before this distingtlished committee. I am humbled 
to be President '!'rump'· nominee to serve as the United States Ambassador t.o the 
l( ingdom of Spain and thti Principality of AndotT8. I am deeply gn1.teful to Preslden 
Trump for his confidonce in me. If confirmed, 1 will work th-elessly to rep1·esent the 
foteresth~ of the United Smtes of America, and to furt,her enhance om· ·trnng par t
nerships with these two great nations. 

Mr. hairman. Ranking Memhe1· Murphy and diatingttished membei:s of the com
mittea, I w11 nt to start by thanking 1mch of you for yo1u· service t,o our great nation. 
We need public service now morn than ever, and as an Ame1;can I want to say how 
much I 11pprflclnte all that you do for this country that we love. 

Each of us has fo llowed a unique path to pttb!ic service. As a 10th generation 
No1'th Carolinian who grew up on n tobacco and cattle farm. 1 know that I am here 
because of the people and the land that m1rtured me. r would like to recognize t.hose 
in attendance here today: my arna,;;ing wife Hannah; my three dear chilcfren Cate, 
~eau _a!1d J·ohn· and my_ chU'l·ming and insightful mother Bt1tty. My father is lien~ 
111 sp1nt. r would also hke to take a moment to remember my grandmother who 
taught me that I have two ears and one mouth and tha I should UHe them accord
ingly. The lessons my family and conununity have taught me-includini the impor
tance of hard work, of listening to and reepecting others, of dreaming big-will con-
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tinue to gt1ide and inspire me if I am allowed to represent the United States of 
America overseas. 

rr confirmed\ I look forward to joining the ei.:tram·dinary team from the tate Ue
p11.l't.ment led >Y Secrntary 'NII 1,;on nncl t.h.e many oth r lJ.S. agencie · ha work 
together to rnpresent om· nntion around the globe. The staff of the U.S. Mission to 

pain works di ligently to serve American citi?.an , promote Americnn business nnd 
advance u:s. interes . I am awed by tlh.e talent of these patriots. T also want to 
recognfae th ·ir fam'ilie who serve alon~idti them with equal honor. dedieation and 
commitment. My earner in intemacional finance h focused ori building bridges 
often bet.ween diverse 'indi\iiduals and groups to bring out the best in oth rs to solve 
problems. l hope to ap~Jy ~hose skills li;ading Mi,~sion Spajn. . . . 

Global engagement 1s lfltal to Amencu's success. Otu· mtemat10nal relatmnsh1ps 
impact all levels of our economy, our national security und our shared responsibility 
to address th.e wor'ld's toughest prob.leTI\s. My three de{:lldes of work in Spain, other 
Europe.an countries, Latin America and Asia have taught me tbe importance of lis
t.en ing to and learning from. others to forge solutions . .If co11finned, this experience 
11t1d international pen,pective will be vital to my role as a U.S Ambassador. 

The opportt~nity to serve my co_uotry as U.S. Ambll!lsador to the J{jngd~m qr $pain 
and the Pnnc1pall~ of An.dorm 1s a cl.ream come true. J have loved Spam smce my 
ch.ildhood when l first read abmit hat faraway land of Don Quixote and Pit,as o 
in the World Book Encyclopedia. In 1980, as an eager and curious high school stu
dent, T first convinced my· parents to let me study aln:oad at La IJnivexsidud de Va
lencia. 

A t.he University of North C(trolina ut h.apel E-liU, I double majornd in pani h 
and economiC!!, studying an entire academic year at La lfoiversidud de Sl!vflla. ln 
the years since my family has worked to strengthen ties to Spuin nd Latin Amer
ican countries by e.stablishing The Buch.an Excellence Yunrl , which is l)N "s single 
large t endowmen focus d on ,panish languages. literature nnd culture. I em
bodi.es my conviction that know ledge under1atanding and, aoove all. human connec
t;ions, 11.re ha keys to s uccess in business , diplomacy and life. nl! of our Fund's 
ha.llmark pi·()ject.'l is 21st Century Pen Prus II video exchl\nge program between 
Am ricnn imd Spanish schoolchildren. A!i II family we have IJ deep appniciution. re
Sfect and love for the Spnni~h people and cnlture. It is only surpassed by our love 
for th'e United States. 

f<'ew countries ure as l!n.ited in hi t.01)' and cu!tui- as pain an'd the United 
Stat/ls . 'rhllsll centuriesold tii:s h iwe only strengthened in recent/ears a )pain has 
hr.come Onll tif mu· chinf nllias in the figh.t agai11st terro,iam, an the b1·oader ffoit 
t.() npho!rl rl"1'111wr,"'Y and tJI rronmtA pro~peri y around the globe. We couJd not ask. 
for a better pm·tne1·. It is 11n alliance based on shared value.~. respect 1md c()llabom
cion. 

Sadly, Spain, like America. has faced terror attacks at h.ome, most recently in 
Barcelona. As we s hare theh- &rief, we deeply admfre their resolve in the face of evil. 
And just as we do, pain unnei·stands this is a global. cooflict1 bravely committing 
blood and ti-easure to combat tlln:or arnund the world. It is n s1gnifican I contributor 
to NATO. EU an.d U.N. peacekeeping mis..'lions. There are cunently 3 000 Spanish 
troops def:!loyed overseas, includinr;r in the Baltics., Tm:key and West Africa. fo'or over 
60 yeurs ·::,µaiu hm1 bt«m Ii wel()(Jllllllg host to oul' military, and today. we h.ave more 
than 4,,000 personn11I based there. Rota Nnval Station and MorSn J\ir Base are es
sential for mujor coalition operat ions in Afghanistan lrnq, Libya nm! West Afiica. 
We thank he punish governmen and people for their support. ff c,Jnfirmed , I will 
wod, to strengtheu these historic ties as w1i confront om: common enemies. 

The Trump administration is keen ly aware that these efforts involve not. just the 
military but law enforcement as wel.l·hand i is apprecio.tive of Spain's wo1•k. We rely 
on Spai.n to help us tra.ck and. appre. end foreign fight.ers. panisb authorities have 
also worked closely with the DEA t-0 battle the scourge of dt·ugs. If coBfirmed, .L will 
enhance thjs robust cooperation. 

As I know first-hand from my years as a global invei;tor, S~min is a vital e<.'<.m.omic 
piirtner. The Uni.tad States and pain generated $2'1 billion m ;wo-way goods trade 
m 2016. Spain is ou.r 9th largest source of foreign. direc investment. Its total capitul 
investment i.n the U.S. exceeds $72 billion; U.S. subsidiaries of Spanjsh firn1s em
ploy ,more than 80.000 U;S. workers in financial services, construction. a lteTn.ative 
energy, tourism and wnsumables. My career hos been built on finding and pu.rsuing 
opportu.nities. With Spiiin'.' economy predicted to grow at over three percent this 
year, if confinned, I wi.11 strive to increase ~punish investment i.n the U.,. and to 
mcrtia~t! opportunitill!! for U.S. hllllinesSStl6 in Spain. 

ur haman Ctmneotions t.Q Spa.in t1r1J deep und menningfol, stretch.ing back to be
fore thtl founding of ou1· ~public. ' l'hl:ly remain ,itrong today ~cau. e of our s hared 
va.luP.s and intere1:1ts. Over two miJlion Amedcans traveled to pain last year to ~x-
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plorn it rich culture and b1iautifuJ hm<facape. Approximately 770,000 Spanian:ls 
visit the t l.S. each year. r>ending about. J.7 billion . Over 28.000 Americans study 
in Spain ench yMr and around 6,600 Jp1.miards study in the U.S. Mo,·e than 
200,000 Americans live 'in Spain. If confh:med, the safoty and secm·lty of thes 
Am riCAn citizens will be a t.op priority. 

We can also rely on main to share ow· broader l!'e()polit.ical interests. Spain ha.s 
bean II reliable back r of EU sanctions against Rus ·rn and supprwt;s implement11tion 
of the Minsk ugreem,mt even llfi it. shares our desire to fin.d areas of common g"i'onnd 
with Russia where appropriate. Spain is a Strong supporte1· nf tough. elfecti,•e sanc
ticms en forcement, and recen ly took action to enhance prnssure on North Korea. 
Spain is also an importan t pa1·tner in seak.ing democratic i-eform.s in Venezueln. and 
ramains a st,rong voice within the EU for sancl;fom; and other measures. If con
firmed. l will vigorously represent our polfoit'.s to insure that the United States and 
Sp1~in continlle to work together closely. . 

While I have spoken much of Spain. if confirmed, l will also represent the United 
States be~ore the Pdn_cipality _of An_dorr~. Situated in the Pyrenees Mountains, th.i_s 
breathtaking cotmtry 1s also rich with h.1story u:nd culture. Andorra ho.s been a reh
able partner in key votes at th.e United Nations and othe1· important international 
fora. Tt has a lso advancetl i ts figh:t against money laundering and is dive1-;;ifying its 
economy. These steps have already lxime fruit in a revita li7.ed and increasingly out
ward-looking market. The 1<:mbassy works closely with. our Andon:a:n purtners on 
educational exchanges and ti:ada promotion . If confirmed, I will be honored to mp· 
resent U.S. interests in he P1;ucip11lity of Andorra and to bui.ld on our long friend
sbiJ> and close bi latera l cmiperut,ion. 

Distinguished Senators, I would like aga in to thank you for your time. T began 
by talking about our ~hared joun'!ey. My family t;nd T have been blesi;ml i~ so many 
ways. We owe so much to Am,mca. If yvu wi ll honor ml!, l p.ledge to give my ull 
to stren!J.then a nd advance the partnership with our long-term and unwavering 
friends, Spa,in a nd Andorra. l welcome your comments. questions an,d a continued 
r lationsh1p. 'rhtll1k you. And God bless America. 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Buchan. We would all do well 
to heed your grandmother's advice. 

Our next nominee is Mr. Richard Grenell, and Mr. Grenell is the 
President's nominee to be U.S. Ambassador to Germany. Mr. 
Grenell is a foreign policy writer and commentator. He founded the 
international consulting firm, Capital Media Partners, in 2010. For 
nearly 2 decades, he has served as the primary communications ad
visor for public officials at the local, State, federal, and inter
national levels, as well as for a Fortune 200 company. Mr. Grenell 
is the longest-serving United States spokesman of the United 
States having served four U.S. Ambassadors. Mr. Grenell? 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD GRENELL, OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE 
AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE FEDERAL REPUB
LIC OF GERMANY 
Mr. GRENELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member, 

and members of the committee. 
First, let me say that I greatly appreciate the time and commit

ment you all have made to serve the American people. I am thank
ful for the sacrifices you and your families have made throughout 
your tenure in public office. 

I would also like to express my gratitude to President Trump for 
his confidence in me. I am honored and humbled to be here today. 

The United States truly is the land of opportunity. The fact that 
I sit before you all today is a testament to this country's out
standing potential. This country has provided me with every oppor
tunity, from my days growing up in western Michigan to the life 
I have built with my partner in California. I owe so much to our 
great Nation. 
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With your consent, I pledge to return the favor. I pledge to serve 
this country and its interests with honor and distinction. I pledge 
to respect its Constitution, and I pledge to uphold its values, 
spreading our deeply-held commitment to democracy, freedom, and 
human rights. With your consent, I will commit myself to the inter
ests of this great Nation on behalf of all Americans as the Ambas
sador to the Federal Republic of Germany. 

All of us owe a great deal to those who helped us along the way. 
I am here today with my partner of 15 years, Matt Lashey. I want 
to publicly thank Matt for his many sacrifices, but most of all, for 
his incredible love and support. Throughout every challenge and 
opportunity that I have faced, including cancer, Matt has supported 
and encouraged me every step of the way. I would not be able to 
serve the President nor the American people without Matt's com
mitment by my side. Thank you. 

I must also add a thank you to my father, who would have been 
sitting right next to Matt if he were alive today, and to my mom 
watching from Michigan. 

If confirmed, I would be honored to once again have the oppor
tunity to serve at the State Department. For 8 years, I served on 
the Executive Management Team at the United States Mission to 
the Europe, serving at the pleasure of four different-in fact, very 
different-U.S. Ambassadors. 

I know personally how stressful the arrival of a new ambassador 
can be for embassy and consulate staff. With your consent, I look 
forward to making that transition a smooth and enjoyable process 
for the many courageous and patriotic Americans serving their 
country throughout Germany. 

If confirmed, I will seek to deepen and strengthen the historic re
lationship between Washington and Berlin. Our two great natiom, 
share an unbreakable bond, and I look forward to strengthening 
these ties while championing the values of diversity, transparency, 
and fairness. In addition to the embassy in Berlin and the five con
sular offices, Germany is home to more than 30,000 American men 
and women serving in the U.S. military. If confirmed, I will make 
their safety and security a top priority. 

This past Sunday, the German people went to the polls and exer
cised their right to a representative government in a free and fair 
election. Chancellor Merkel is now negotiating to form a new gov
ernmenL. vVhalever the ma l eup of the new German governing coa
lition, I look forward to representing the American people a we 
deepen our powerful and unbreakable bond with the German peo
ple. 

If confirmed, I commit to broadening cooperation surrounding our 
shared goals of security and prosperity. As we seek to remain com
petitive and safe in an ever-changing world, we must look to 
strengthen those elements of friendship which have so greatly ben
efited both nations. We must increase our tl'ade and economic rela
tionships, expand our information sharing, and find new, innova
tive ways to strengthen our alliance and further the interests of 
peace around the world. 

But knowing that freedom is not free, I will also commit to work
ing with the Chancellor and the new governing coalition to increase 
the pace at which Germany moves to meet its commitments to 
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NATO. But in doing so, I will reinforce to the German people our 
Nation's commitment to a strong, united West. No other nation will 
tliHrupL LhiH imporLanL bond LhaL we Hhare. 

I am honored to be here today at the pleasure of the President, 
and I look forward to answering your questions and hearing your 
suggestions. 

[Mr. Grenell's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD GRENELL 

Chainnan Johnson, Ranking Member Murphy, and members of the committee, 
first, let me say that I greatly appreciate the time and conunitment you all have 
made to serve the American people. I am thankful for the sacrifices you and your 
families have made throughout your tenure in public office. 

I would also like to express my gratitude to President Trump for his confidence 
in me. I am honored and humbled to be here today. 

The United States truly is the land of opportunity. The fact that I sit before you 
all today is a tes tament to this country's outstanding potential. This country has 
provided me with every opportunity, from my days growing up in mid western Michi
gan to the life I've built with my partner in California, I owe so much to this great 
nation. 

With your consent, I pledge to return the favor. I pledge to serve this country and 
its interests with honor and distinction; I pledge to respect its con~titution; a nd J 
pledge to uphold its value·. sprcad,ing our deeply-held commitment to democrac.-y, 
freedom, and human rights. With your consant, I will comm'it myself to the in terests 
of thjs great n ution , on behalf of all Americans, as the Ambai;saclor to the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

All of us owe a great deal to those who helped us a l.ong the way. I am here today 
with my par tner of 15 years, Matt Lashey. I want to publicly thank Matt for his 
many sacrifices, bu.t most of all. for h.i s incredib.!e love 11nd support. Th:rough.out 
every cha llenge and oppor tuni ty Matt has suppm·ted and encouraged me every step 
of the way. r would not be able to serve the President a nd the Am erican people 
without Matt's commitment and help. 

I must also add a thnnk you to my father, who would have been here sitting right 
next to Matt if he were al ive today. I am so thankful for all my loving family mem
bers, who are watching today's proceedings from Michigan, California, Minnesota, 
and New Jersey. 

If confirmed, I would be honored to once ag·ain have the opportunity to serve at 
the State Department. For eight years, I ·erved on the Executive Managemen t 
Team at the United States Mis ion to the Uruted Nations, serving a t the pleasure· 
of fow· diffi rent-in fact, very different- U.S. Arnbn ·sadors. 

[ know personally how stressful the arrival of a new Ambassador can be for Em
bassy and Consulate st.aff. With you r consent, I look fonvard to making that transi
tion a smooth and enjoyable process for the mnny courageous a nd patriotic Ameri
cans serving their country throughout Gennany. 

If con f.irmflrl. I will seek to deepen a nd strengthM the historic re la tionship be
tween Washington and Berlin. Ou.r two great nations share an unbreak1tble bond, 
and I look forward to strengthening t'he, e ties while championing the va lues of di
versity, tran sp,1rency, and ra irness. rn 1Jddition to the Embassy in Ber lin and the 
fi ve Consular Offici!s in Frankfurt, Munich, Dllllse ldorf, Hamburg and uiip zig. Ger
many is al;;o home to more than 30,000 American men and women se1-ving in the 
U.S. military. If confirmed, I will make t heir safety and security a top priorit.y. 

This past Sunday. the German people went to the polls and exercised t heir right 
to a representative government in a free and fair election. Chancellor Merkel is now 
negotiating to fonn a new government. Whatever the makeup of the new German 
governin g coali tion , I look fonvard to represent ing the American peop.le as we pre
parP. deep P.n om· powerful nnrl unbreaka ble bond with the Germ.an people. 

As Ambassador, I would commit to broadening coopero.tion surrounding our 
sha_r~d goals of se~urity a nd prosp~1i ty for both nations. As we seek. to remain com
petitw e 1U1d safe m an everchllng1ng world, we must look to strengthen those ele
ments of friendship which have so greatly benefited both nations. We must increase 
our trade and economic relatiom;hips, expan d our information shadng. and find 
new, innovative wayi, to stnmgthen our a lliance and further the intereRts of pp.ace 
around the world. 
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But, knowing that freedom i · not free, I will commit to worlting with the Chan
cellor and the new governing conli tion to increase t he pace at which Germany moves 
to meet its commitment$ to NAT • 

But in doing so, l wi ll reinforce to the (',erman people our na ion'!;l commitment 
to a strong, united West. No other nation will disrupt ha impQrtant bond we 1;hure 
with one of our strongest, most depandabl gloha l a ll ies. 

I am honored to be hem today at the plea w:e of the President . and 1 thank you 
for your time. r look forward to answering your questions and hearing your sugges
tions. 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Grenell. 
Our next nominee is Ms. Jamie McCort. Ms. McCourt is the 

President's nominee to be the U.S. Ambassador to France. Ms. 
McCourt is an entrepreneur, an attorney, and has founded leading 
entrepreneurial enterprises in Los Angles and Boston. She is a 
former co-owner, President and CEO of the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
She also serves as an adjunct professor at the UCLA Anderson 
School of Management. Ms. McCourt possesses a unique global per
spective, having lived and worked both domestically and abroad in 
numerous industries, including sports, law, finance, education, and 
real estate. Ms. McCourt? 

STATEMENT OF JAMIE McCOURT, OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE AM
BASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE FRENCH REPUB
LIC, AND TO SERVE CONCURRENTLY AND WITHOUT ADDI
TIONAL COMPENSATION AS AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY 
AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMER
ICA TO THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO 
Ms. MCCOURT. Thank you, Chairman Johnson, Ranking Member 

Murphy, and memhers of the commit.tee. It is my great honor to 
be here today as President Trump's nominee to be the United 
States Ambassador to France and Monaco. I am extraordinarily 
grateful to the President for this opportunity to serve the American 
people as his envoy to our oldest and certainly one of our closest 
allies. 

Knowing I have not made this journey alone, I would like to take 
a moment to express my gratitude to my parents who are first-gen
eration Americans, born and raised in Ba ltimore, Maryland, us was 
I, and to my four best start-ups, my four boys, Drew, Travis, Casey, 
and Gavin, two of whom are here today. 

As the first person in my family to attend college, I received a 
B.S. in French here at Georgetown University with a year at La 
Sorbonne in Paris, a J .D. from University of Maryland School of 
Law and ultimately an M.S. in management from the MIT/Sloan 
School of Management. And as you aid, I have been an adjunct 
professor teaching leadership at UCLA/Ander on Business School 
of Management. I obviously believe education is the great equal
izer. 

I believe in the opportunity to succeed through hard work, deter
mination, and initiative. In other words, I believe in the American 
dream. Therefore, I am deeply honored to be here and incredibly 
touched to have the opportunity, if confirmed, to give back to and 
serve my country. 

This year marks the 100th anniversary of the U.S. entry into 
World War I. Beginning in 1917, American and French soldiers 
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fought side by side and died together in defense of a free and 
peaceful Europe. 

President Trump's visit to Paris in July as President Macron's 
guest of honor during the National Day celebrations, commemo
rating the centennial anniversary of this U.S. entry into the war, 
was a vivid reminder of that sacrifice in defense of our common 
values. 

A few decades later, in 1941, the United States went to war 
again, and Americans once more fought and died to defend and lib
erate European allies. One of those soldiers was my uncle, killed 
in action at the age of 27, leaving behind two young babies. 

Having grown up listening to my mostly stoic father tearfully 
reminisce whenever he spoke of his older brother, and having been 
extremely close to my grandmother, I have always felt a special 
connection to Europe and to the purpose for which my uncle gave 
his life. The thought of serving as an ambassador in Europe, there
fore, is particularly personal for me and my family, and it would 
be the greatest honor of my life if confirmed for this position. 

Following World War I and World War II, America's alliance 
with France has only grown stronger as we, together with France 
and our other allies, founded NATO to ensure a secure, free, and 
prosperous future for our descendants. 

If confirmed, I pledge to do everything in my power to continue 
to nurture our crucial alliance with France, and together we will 
address challenges to our global security, including ensuring a 
strong and capable NATO alliance, combating terrorism, hastening 
the defeat of ISIS, countering Russian malign influence, stepping 
up pressure on North Korea, and improving nuclear security. 

In fact, France is our most capable and willing ally in support 
of the Global Coalition to Defeat ISIS in Syria and Iraq through 
air strikes, aircraft carrier deployments, and training of operational 
forces on the ground; through Defeat-ISIS efforts in Libya; and 
through its lead in sub-Saharan Africa where it combats violent ex
tremism and illicit trafficking through Operation Barkhane. 

France is in support of countering Iran's malign activities includ
ing development of nuclear weapons capabilities and advocates for 
security policy reform at the EU level, leading efforts to tighten 
boarder security and promote better information sharing among 
member states to meet evolving terrorist threats. France, along 
with Germany, participates in the Normandy format to negotiate 
a peaceful resolution to the conflict in eastern Ukraine. 

As well, France is a key partner in America's prosperity, and if 
confirmed, I will work assiduously to promote American exports to 
France and French investments in the United States. 

Today, France is the fifth largest investor in the U.S. and our 
eighth largest trad'ing partner. French investment in the U.S. sup
ports approximately 574,000 jobs. Over $1 billion in commercial 
transactions take place every single day between our two countries. 

As someone who has long been involved in business ventures my
self, including as the co-owner, President and CEO of the Los An
geles Dodgers, as well as through my investments in high-value 
real estate, biotech ventures, technology start-ups, and even art, I 
would like to further expand this relationship to provide new busi
ness opportunities. 
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Additionally, if confirmed, I look forward to nurturing our rela
tionship with the Principality of Monaco and working together with 
His Serene Highness Prince Albert and his government to further 
our joint objectives. Monaco has been a trusted partner for the 
United States in advancing our shared interest in a secure and 
prosperous world. 

Moreover, the Department of State's highest calling is to protect 
U.S. citizens abroad. The horrific terror attacks in France that 
claimed the lives of innocent people and injured countless others, 
including Americans, are a stark reminder of our overarching duty 
to protect our citizens. 

If confirmed, I will consider my primary responsibility to ensure 
the safety and security of the embassy community and of all U.S. 
citizens in France and Monaco. I assure you our mission and its 
staff will have no higher priority. 

If confinned, I will lead the mission to do everything possible to 
support French efforts to prevent another tragedy. To th.is encl, I 
will seek to deepen U.S.-French counterterrorism cooperation and 
information sharing so that violent extremists in Europe will not 
be able to threaten the U.S. homeland. 

In closing, the U.S. partnership and alliance with France is a 
cornerstone of our cooperation with Europe. 

Drawing on the strength of the entire U.S. Government, includ
ing the dedicated ofticers of our U.S. Foreign Service and the many 
talented individuals representing multiple agencies of our govern
ment in France, I would, if confinned, work every day to advance 
our mutual interests in a secure and prosperous world. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to appear before you today. 
I look forward to answering your questions, and if confirmed, I look 
forward to working with all of you to further enhance the relation
ship between the United States and France and Monaco. 

[Ms. McCourt's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMIE MCCOURT 

Chairman Johnson, Ranking Member Murphy, and members of the committee, 'it 
is my great. honor to be here today as President Trump's nominee to be the United 
Sw.l:t!s An1!Jussu<lor tu [•'mnc11 und .. Monaco. r am extrnordiMrily grateful to the 
President for th.is opportunity to serve th.e Ame.rican people aR his envoy to ow· old
es t a nd ce.rta.inJy one of our closest aJlies. 

Knowing I have not made this journey alone, I would like to take a moment to 
express. m;- gr!ltitude to my parent.~. who are first-generation Americans, born and 
rms<ad in Bnl.t1more, Marylsnd , as was I, and to my four best st.mt-ups, my four 
boys. Drew, Travis. Casey, o.n1l Guvfo. 

As the fh-s parson in my family to attend college. l received a B.S. in French at 
~eorgetown University. with u year a .La Sorbonne in Paris, a J .D. from llniversi~y 

of Mary.land School 0°f Law o.od ultimately a M .S. in .Mun.agement from the Ml1V 
Sloan School of Management and having been an. adjunct prnfess.m· teaching leacler
s.bip at UCLA/Anderson Sc,hool of Management, I obviouijly bi,lieve education is the 
great eqnnlizer. 

I believe .in the opportunity to su.cceed through hard work, d1:1terminution and ini
tiative; in other word , I believe in the American. [)ream. Tharefore, I. am deeply 
honored to be here and incredibly touched to have the opportuni~y. if confirmed, t.o 
give back to and serve my. country. 

'!'his year mm·ks th 100th anniversary of the U.S. entry in.to World War 1. Beb>in
ning in 1.917. American nn.d French soldjers fm~ght and died together .in defense of 
a free and peaceful Em·ope. 

President '['rump's visi to Paris in. July as President Mnoron's guest of ho.n.ol' dur
ing the National Duy celebrations commemorat ing the centennio.J llllnivei:sary of 
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the U.S. entry into the war, was a vivid reminder of that sacrifice in defense of our 
common values. 

A few deca des later, in 1941, the United States went to war again and Americans 
once more fought and died to defend and libernte European a llies. One of those sol
diers was my uL1cle, killed in action at t he age- of twenty-seven lea ing bahind two 
young babies. 

Having grown up listenit1g to my mostly stoic fath!'!r tearfully reminisce about his 
older brnther and having been extremely close to my grandmother, I have always 
felt a specia.l connection to Europe and to the purpose for which m1 uncle gave his 
life. The thought of serving as a n ambassador in Europe is, therefore, particularly 
personal for me and my family, o.nd it would be the greatest honor of my life lf con-
6rmed for tlti s position. 

FolJowiag World War I and World War II. America's alliance with France has only 
grown stronger as we, together ,vi th France and our other a llies, founded NATO to 
ensure a secure, free, and prosperous future for our descendants. 

If confirmed, I pledge t.o do everythh1g in my power to continue to nurture Olff 

crucial alliance with France, and togethe1· we will address chnlhmges to our global 
seclll'ity, including ensuring a strong ruul (,upable NATO alliance. comhatting ter-
1xnism. hastening the defea of r IS, countering Rmisian malign. influence, 1,tepping 
up pressure on Niwth Koma( and improving nuclear security.In f!L(:t, France is our 
most cnpnble and willing al y in support of the Glohitl Coalitfon to Defeat 1SIS in 
Syria a n.d Iraq t.hrouih air strikes. a ircraft carrier deploym nts. and training of 
operational forces on the ground; thl'ough Defeat.Isis effor t in Libya; and th roug·h 
its lead in Sub-Saharan Africa where it combats violent extremism and illicit traf
ficking through Operation Barkhane. 

France is in support of counter ing Lran's malign activities including development 
of nuclear weapon s capabilities, a nd advocates for security policy reform at the EU 
level. leading fforts to tighten border security and promotf! bet.tar informa tion shar
ing among m mber states· to me t evolving terrorist threats. Fra11ce, along with Ger
many, participates in the Normandy format to negotiate a peaceful resolution to the 
conflict in eastern Ukraine. 

As well, France is a key partner in America 's prospeLity and if coafi.rm d, I will 
work assiduou Jy to promote American exports t.o Franca and French investment in 
the United States. 

'I'orlny Frauce is tb.e fith larg .t investor in the U.S. and our 8th largest tradint,: 
partner. French investment in t he U.S. supports a pproximute fy 574,000 American 
jobs. Over $1 billion in commercial tran actions t.a ke place every day between mir 
two cnuntries. 

As someone who has long been involved in business ventures myself, including as 
the Co-Owner. President a nd CEO of the Los Angeles Dodg ri;, as we ll as th.rough 
my investments in high-val~ re1.d estate, biotechno)o_b'Y ven~ltl·es,. t:eohnolllg;}'. start
ups and even art. I would hke t.o further l'u'<pand his relat1onsh1p to provide new 
business opportunities, 

Addi tiona lly; if ct\nfirmed, I I ok forward to nurturing our re lutionship with the 
Principali ty ot Monaco. and working together with His Sere ne Higlme!!.!I P1ince Al
bert and h.is government to further ow· joint objective:i. M1maco hi\s been o trusted 
partner for the United Statei, in advancing our ·hared interest 'in a secure and pros
pllrous world. 

M01~over, the Oepurtmen t. of State's highest calling is to protect U.S. citizens 
overs as. The hoLi-ific te1,ror attacks in France that claimed the lives of innocen 
people, and injured countless others, including Americans, are a stark reminder of 
om· overnrching duty tJ, protect mir citizen!!. 

If confirmed. I will consider my primiu·y responsibility to ensure the safety and 
security of the Embassy community. and of al l U.S. citi;,;en in fi'l'lln<!e and Mo11 aco. 
I assure you our Mission and its staff "'ill have no hight>,r priority. 

If confirmed, l wlll !earl the Mission to do everything possible to support French 
effort.s t.o prevent another tragedy. 'ro t his end, ] will seek to de pen IJ.S.-French 
count.ei:terrnrism cooperation 1u1d information sharing o t hat violent extremiets in 
Europe will not be a ble to threaten the U.S. homehmd. 

In clo ing, t he U., . pmtnership a nd alliance with Fnmce is n corn·et-i;tone of our 
cooperation with Europ . 

Oro.wing cm the stren,;ith of the ntire tJ.S. Government,, ·inclucling the dedicated 
()ffieers of our U. . l~ore1gn Service and the many talented individuals representing 
multiple agencies of our government. in France, I would, if confirm d, work very 
d11y to advance our mutual interest in a secure and prosperous world. 

Thank you again for the opportunity t.o appear befor you today, I kiok foi-wurd 
to answering your questions and, if confirmed, I look forward to working with all 
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of you to further enhance the relationships between the United States and France 
and Monaco. 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Ms. McCourt. 
Last but not least, our final nominee is Mr. Edward McMullen, 

Jr. Mr. McMullen is the President's nominee to be the U.S. Ambas
sador to Switzerland and Liechtenstein. Mr. McMullen has served 
in public policy, political, and business positions for over 30 years. 
He is currently President of McMullen Public Affairs, a full-service 
advertising and corporate public affairs company. His firm's clients 
have included several Fortune 100 companies. Mr. McMullen has 
been appointed to serve on key South Carolina statewide boards 
and commissions. Mr. McMullen? 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. McMULLEN, JR., OF SOUTH CARO
LINA, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENI
POTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE 
SWISS CONFEDERATION, AND TO SERVE CONCURRENTLY 
AND WITHOUT ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION AS AMBAS
SADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE PRINCIPALITY OF 
LIECHTENSTEIN 

Mr. McMULLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Chairman Johnson, 
Ranking Member Murphy, and members of the committee. 

I would also like to thank Senator Graham for his kind introduc
tion. He is a good friend and I am thankful he took the time to be 
here. 

It is an honor and quite humbling to be with you today as the 
Presiuent's nominee Lu Le the U.S. Ambassador Lu Switzerland and 
Liechtenstein. Thank you for this opportunity to offer my thoughts 
and to answer any questions that you may have. 

There are many who have joined me in this journey, and I would 
like to express my love and thanks to my wife of 28 years, Mar
garet Ann, who is here today; our two children, Thomas and Kath
erine are in Charleston and Los Angeles with career and college 
commitments; and my parents, in-laws, extended family and 
friends, including my Hampden-Sydney College professors, all of 
whom selflessly inspired me in ways that made today possible. 

I consider it a great privilege, if confirmed by the Senate, to rep
resent our country in Switzerland and Liechtenstein to articulate 
the President's and Congress' positions on pressing international 
issues, and foster, at every opportunity, improved diplomatic rela
tions and deeper economic and cultural connections. Happily, in the 
case of Switzerland and Liechtenstein, we build on a very strong 
foundation. 

In 1995, I visited Switzerland for the second time, after being se
lected to be a part of the American-Swiss Foundation's young lead
ers program. I joined an accomplished group of young Americans 
and Swiss business and political leaders who inspired my interest 
and love for this impressive country and her people. The program 
was comprehensive, and participants interacted directly with Swiss 
businesses and government, from the highest level CEOs to impor
tant government officials. 
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Please allow me to offer a few observations about Switzerland. 
Since I come from the private sector, I will start with a private sec
tor facL that I hope you will find as impressive as I do. 

Switzerland is the seventh largest direct investor in the United 
States, this from a country the size of Maryland and a population 
of 8 million people. This one fact tells us a lot about Switzerland, 
not least of all that the Swiss have found a great formula for suc
cess. But this also tells us that Swiss companies are creating jobs 
in the United States and that there is extensive and mutually ben
eficial economic activity between our countries, and I look forward 
to having the opportunity to build on that, if confirmed by the Sen
ate. 

However, our ties are not only economic. Switzerland is a con
stitutional republic. Its constitution is modeled on ours. We share 
common values, including respect for rule of law and the notion 
that government is responsible to the people. Switzerland is neu
tral, but it is a natural friend because of the values and constitu
tional principles that we share. To the extent there are areas of 
dispute and conflict, we share a common vocabulary for its resolu
tion. 

This is an area where the Swiss excel. In international relations, 
Swiss good offices have proved vitally important over and over. It 
is important that the U.S. work closely with Switzerland in ad
dressing a wide variety of international challenges. 

One final observation. Switzerland is an acknowledged super
power in both applied and basic research. It is not an accident that 
European nuclear research entity, CERN, and its Hadron collider 
are located in Switzerland, or that the Swiss have shrewdly placed 
a research-centric consulate literally halfway between Harvard and 
MIT in Cambridge, Massachusetts. If confirmed, I will work to 
build ever closer ties between the United States, Swiss, and 
Liechtensteiner communities, particularly in the research area, 
particularly in promoting also apprenticeships between our three 
countries. 

I recognize that a key role for the U.S. Ambassador is to explain 
American foreign policy as it is defined by the President. Part of 
doing that, if confirmed, will be to reach out and directly commu
nicate with Swiss officials, business people, and citizens. I am con
fident my prior experience in public relations and communications 
will prove helpful, and I commit to you that I will devote the time 
and energy necessary to mastering the details of my job. I also 
commit to ensure that, if confirmed, the concerns of this committee 
will be heard and respected. 

Before closing, I would like to note that, if confirmed, I will ea
gerly draw on the strength of the entire U.S. Government, includ
ing the devoted officers of our U.S. Foreign Service and the many 
talented individuals representing multiple agencies of our federal 
government. While serving as part of our mission in Switzerland, 
I would, if confirmed as Ambassador, endeavor to deepen our part
nership so as to respond effectively to regional and global chal
lenges. 

I am profoundly grateful for the opportunity to serve our great 
country in a new and demanding capacity. Mr. Chairman, members 
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of the committee, thank you, and I would be very pleased to answer 
any questions. 

[Mr. McMullen's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. MCMULLEN, JR. 

Chairman Johnson, Ranking Member Murphy, and members of the committee, It 
is an honor and quite humbling to b with ymi today as the President's nomjnee 
to be the U Ambassador t.o Switzerland and Liechten tein. Thank your for thjs op
pottunity to offf:n- my thoughts. n;nd to an~wer ~n>' questions you may h_ave. 

There are m~ny who have Joined me m th1s Journey an.cl J wmdd bk1i to express 
my love and thanks to my wife or 28 years, Margaret An.n, who is here today-our 
two children Thomas and Katherine are in Charleston and Los AngAles with career 
and collage commibnent;s, and my parents in-laws. extended fomily mid friends in
cluding my Hampden-Sydney Collage professors, all or whom selnessly inspired me 
in ways that made today possible. 

I con.sider it a great privilege, if coo firmed by the senate1 to represent our country 
in Switzerland and 1,iech tenstein to articulate the Presictent's and ongress' posi
tions on pres ing international issues, and foster, at every opportunity, improved 
diplomatic relations and deeper economic and culturaJ conn.ections. Happily, in the 
ca e of Swit1.erlnnd and Liechtenst.ein. we build on n strong foundation . 

In J ,)9, , J vfait.ed Switzerland for the second time, after being selected t.o be a part 
of the Americim-Swiss Foundation' young leaders prognun. l joined an accom
plished gi·ol1p of yollng American · and wis business and political leaders wh<> in
spired my int.el'est and lov fot· this impressiv country !\nd her people. 'l'he prngram 
was comprehensive, and participants interncted dil'ectly with Swiss bu inesaes ami 
the governm n t-frnm the highest I vel CEOs to important government officia ls. 

Pl11use Rl!ow me t.o offer IL few observa ions about SwittT.erlanil. ince I come from 
the private sector, I'll start with a private sector fact that I hope you will find as 
impressive as I do: 

Switz rland is the eventh largtist direct investor in the U.S. , this from a country 
the size of Maryland and a population of 8 million . This one fact tells us a lot about 
Switzerland, not least of all tha the Swi,;.'l have found a Ef1:8o.t formula for succeJ;;i. 
But this also tell· us th11t Swiss compllniei; are creating Jobs in the U.S. and that 
th.ere is extensive and mutually beneficial economic activiLy b .. Lwetiu u1ir u1lu1Lri .. ::;; 
r want to help huild on tha 

However, our ties are no only economic. Swit.7,erlend is a constitutional republic. 
(ts constitution is modeled on ours. We share common valulll! including respect for 
rule of law and the notion that government is responsible to he people. Switzerland 
is neutral, but is o. oaturnl friend becau e of the values and constitutional principles 
we share. To the extent th.ere are areas of dispnte and conflict we share a common 
vocabulary for its resolutioa. 

This is an areu where t he Swiss exoel. lo internationaJ re lations. Swiss "good of
fices" have ~roved vital ly important over and ovei·. ft. is impnrtnnt. the I r, wm·k 
closely with Switwrland in add1't'.ssing a wide vm;ety of i11temational challenges. 

One final obse1-vation-Switzerlaod is an ack.nowledg d superpower in both ap
plied and basic research. li:'s not an accidenr that the Em:ope,m nuclear reflearch 
entity, ERN. und its Hadron collider, are located in Switzerland-or that the Swiss 
have shrnwdly placed a rfl!iea-rch-ce.ntl•ic consulate lite.rally halfway betw en Har
vard and MIT in Cumhddge. Mnssachusetts. ff confirm d I will work to build ever 
closer ies bet.ween the U.S./Swiss and Liechtensteiner rnsearch communities, par
ticulur.ly in promot,ing apprenticP.shi.ps b tween our countriijlj. 

I recogni7.e that a key role for the CJ.S. Amba115ador is to explain American fomign 
policy as it i defined by th President. Part of doing that, if confirmed, will be t.o 
reach ou and directly communicate with $wiss officials, bu ines people, and citi
zens. 1 am confident my prior experi nee in public relations and communications 
will prove helpful and I commit to you that f will devote the time and energy nec
essary to ma tering th detail of my job. I al o commit to ensure thnt, if confirmed, 
the concerns of this committee will lie heard 1Jnd respected. 

Before closing, I would like to note thot if confirmed, I will eugedy draw on the 
trength of the entire U.S. government, including the d1wot.ed officers of our U.S. 

Foreign ervictJ and the many talented intlividuaJs representing multiple agencies 
of our federal government. While serving as part of our Mission in Switzedand, I 
would, if confirmed as Ambussadol', endeavor to deepen our partnership so u.s to re
spond effectively to regional and g.lobal chollenges. 
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I am profoundly grateful for the opportunity to serve our great country in a new 
(and demanding) capacity. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you, 
and I would be pleased to respond to any questions. 

Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. McMullen. 
I want to thank all of you for your opening statements. 
I have got just kind of a basic opening question here, and I will 

start with Congressman Hoekstra. If confirmed for this position, 
can you tell me really what your top priority will be as Ambassador 
to the country you will be representing? 

Mr. HOEKSTRA. The top priority would be making sure that the 
post in The Hague is a very effective, functioning team, to make 
sure that the other priorities that we are working on, whether it 
is economic cooperation and development between us and The 
Netherlands, national security cooperation, and those types of 
things, fighting the war on extremism, that we can effectively exe
cute each of those three missions. But the bottom line is we need 
an effective team working together in The Hague. 

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Buchan? 
Mr. BUCHAN. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
As we all know, Spain has been a tremendous ally for a very long 

time to America. 
My priorities would be, first and foremost, to protect American 

people in Spain. Then security and economic prosperity are two 
areas I would like to work on, as well as cultural and arts. But I 
do think there is a lot to do in both security and particularly eco
nomic prosperity, and those would be my two primary focuses, as 
well as anything else the administration would ask me to do. 

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Grenell? 
Mr. GRENELL. Thank you, Senator. 
My top priority is going to be security and safety for embassy 

and consular staff, first and foremost. After that, I think the Ger
man-U.S. relationship is so strong that I want to further the ties 
in every area, whether it be economic prosperity, information shar
ing, human rights. I think I am lucky in that this bond that we 
have with the Germans is very strong, and I want to make sure 
that we make it even stronger. 

Senator JOHNSON. Ms. McCourt? 
Ms. MCCOURT. For certain, the very top priority is to ensure the 

safety of those in the mission and then all Americans in all of 
France, and also to prevent, to the extent possible, and to work to
wards preventing anything happening to the U.S. homeland. 

That said, it is obvious counterterrorism and countering global 
security issues is of the utmost importance, including supporting 
NATO, and thereafter promoting trade and investment, which I 
know is high on the administration's agenda. 

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. McMullen? 
Mr. McMULLEN. Senator, I think continuing to build on the 

Swiss-Liechtenstein-U.S. relationship is critical. And in doing that, 
if you look at the economic side with jobs, the President has made 
job creation a major component of his administration. Swiss invest
ment in the U.S. with 480,000 jobs, many of which are high tech, 
great jobs that pay well over $100,000 in salary-I think this is an 
area that we really can expand. And I look forward to Swiss busi-
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ness, Liechtensteiner business, and investing in the U.S., con
tinuing that investment and building on it. 

Senator JOHNSON. So let us go down the line again in terms of 
what is the top area of cooperation economically wi.th those coun
tries? Congressman Hoekstra? 

Mr. H EKSTRA. Well, the Dutch cooperate with us on a number 
of areas, in terms of the economy, whether it is agricultural issues, 
technology issues, water management, and those types of things. 
Those are the areas where we have cooperated and I think provide 
an opportunity for additional investment, additional exploration. 

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Buchan? 
Mr. BUCHAN. Thank you, Senator. 
You know, the Spaniards have been very active investing in 

banking, construction, consumables, et cetera. It would be my goal 
to continue l,o work along those industries. And I think in par
ticular there is an opportunity in energy, and that is an area that 
I would really like to pursue. 

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Grenell? 
Mr. GRENELL. I would say the first two are energy, specifically 

liquid natural gas, and expand the auto trade. As you know, Sen
ator, there is an enormous German tl'ade surplus, and I look for
ward to the Commerce Department coming out with a report later 
on that trade deficit report, which would give us a lot more infor
mation. 

Senator JOHNSON. Ms. Mccourt? 
Ms. MCCOURT. France has a broad goods and services reach, and 

I would say that certainly it reaches into the air space and the 
military space, the IT space, the pharma space, and definitely in
Cl·eai:;ingly in the energy spRce. 

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. McMullen? 
Mr. McMm.LEN. Mr. Chairman, I think trade with Switzerland, 

for a small country the size of Maryland, is pretty impressive. And 
when you look at the types of trade, it is pharmaceuticals, aero
space, gold, chemicals, and something that Americans seem to 
enjoy, their Rolex and their Patek Philippes. So I think that is one 
of the great Swiss assets that we have got, and it is a major trad
ing opportunity for the U.S. 

Senator JOHNSON. Well, thank you. I have efficiently used my 
time. Senator Murphy? 

Senator MURPHY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I enjoyed all of your opening comments. Again, I appreciate your 

willingness to serve. 
Ms. McCom·t, let me start with you. Russia used very familiar 

cyber espionaae tactics to try to manipulate France's recent na
tional election, tactics that we saw employed here in the United 
States in 2016. Unfortunately, nearly half of U .S. voters today do 
not believe that Russia intertered in the 2016 election, lal'gely be
cause oul' President regularly calls reports of that interference a 
hoax. 

So I wanted to ask you two questions. One, what is your personal 
view of the extent of Russia's interference in the 2016 election? Do 
you believe it happened? And if so, what do you think that we can 
do with France to make sure that it does not happen again either 
here or in France? 
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Ms. MCCOURT. Thank you for your question, Senator. 
By all accounts from multiple intelligence agencies, it appears 

that Russia attempted to interfere with ow· eledium;. That is my 
personal view. 

As to what can be done about it in terms of working with France, 
I believe we need to leverage our information sharing. We need to 
share watch lists. We need to deal with anything that comes across 
our way that further enhances relationships so that we can figure 
out where these things are coming from. And the cyber issue is a 
huge issue. 

Senator MURPHY. Thank you for that response. 
I would add to that having a coordinated strategy of repercus

sions for Russian individuals and Russian entities that have tried 
to interfere in both of our elections. I think that will be a key point 
of cooperation with the French as well. 

Mr. Grenell, you and I had the chance to talk about this subject, 
and I want to bring it up in open session. You have had a lot of 
experience that prepares you for this very important role of being 
Ambassador to one of the United States' key transatlantic allies. 
But there are few professions that probably prepare you worse for 
being a diplomat than being a cable news commentator. You, in 
that role or connected to that role, have said some very inflam
matory things that will be brought with you, whether you like it 
or not, as you seek to represent the United States of America in 
Germany. 

In particular, there is a litany of very derogatory comments 
about women's personal appearances in your portfolio. I am not 
going to read through them, but they include derogatory comments 
about personal appearances of Hillary Clinton, Madeleine Albright, 
Calista Gingrich, Rachel Maddow. 

Do you regret making these statements? And do you understand 
the concern some of us have about these inflammatory statements 
coming with you as you seek to represent the United States as a 
whole in Germany? 

Mr. GRENELL. Thank you, Senator, for that question and for the 
chance and opportunity to speak to it. 

First of all, let me say I never want to be mean. I am not that 
guy. It is certainly never my intentions to hurt anyone's feelings. 
Anybody who knows me knows that I am a very caring person and 
very sensitive person. And I also appreciate good humor. Unfortu
nately, there are times where what was intended to be humorous 
turned out to be not so humorous. 

Again, that was never my intention, and I regret that and want 
to make sure that you understand that I view my career in two dif
ferent phases: one, for almost 16 years as a U.S. official working 
for State and local in international work. That includes 8 years at 
the UN. In that capacity, I understood that when you are speaking 
as a U.S. official, it is not your opinion that you are pushing, but 
it is a well thought-out U.S. policy. I can simply say that going 
back into the State Department, I look forward to taking on that 
role again where it is a well thought-out U.S. policy not my per
sonal opinion. 

Senator MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Grenell. 
Permit me to ask one quick question of Mr. Buchan. 
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You rightly referenced the important counterterrorism work that 
we have to do with Spain. Do you have any thoughts i1 your prepa
ration for this role about the importance of information haring 
within Europe with re pect to terrori t threats and the importance 
of the Unjted States pressing the Europeans to talk to each other 
in a much more coordinated way to make sure that the information 
that we are ultimately getting is the result of a collaborative proc
ess. The bilateral relationship is important, but pressing our Euro
pean partners to work better in coordination, especially those like 
Spain that are under a direct counterterrorism threat, seems im
portant as well. I wanted to raise that issue with you to see if you 
had considered it. 

Mr. BUCHAN. Thank you, Senator Murphy. 
What I do know is that the information sharing between Spain 

and the United States is quite strong. Again, they have been a tre
mendous ally and friend. So I believe that relationship is there. 
Certainly in all situations, there is room for improvement. 

To the extent that the administration or enator such as yom·
self view this a a high priority, of cow-se, I will do my be t to exe
cute on that. 

As far as specific between Spain and the rest of Europe, can
didly I have not had privy to that information at this point in time. 
But if it is important to people in the administration and people 
in this room, we certainly will make it a top priority. 

And again, thank you for that question. 
Senator MURPHY. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator JOHNSON. Senator Kaine? 
Senator KATNF! . Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
And congratulations to each of the nominees. Not only is it a real 

honor to carry the title of ambassador, should you be confirmed, 
but you are also going to work with great people. 

And I will tell you something that I always do when I travel. I 
go to missions and I ask to meet with fh·st and second tour Foreign 
Service officers without the Ambas ador present. So these are peo
ple who are new in their career at the State Department. This is 
what I say to them. I sa.y congratulo.tions. You have gotten a job 
that is really hard to get. What will make the difference between 
you staying at this job and making a career out of it or leaving 
after a few yea:rs? And then I do not have to say anything more, 
and we have about a 2-hour discussion that i fascinatmg. Not any
body has yet said you got to change out my ambassador. That is 
going to be make or break. 

They instead bring up all kinds of issues. And a lot of them kind 
of go to an issue that I hope you will all be mindful of if you are 
confirmed, and that is they say to me some version of this. It was 
really hard to get this job, and I had to go through pretty intense 
security vetting to do it. And now I am in the job but I get micro
managed. So like to order five pencils, I have to take a lie detector 
test. If you trusted me enough to vet me to do the job, trust me 
enough to do the job. And I think you have this great group of peo
-ple. The sky is the limit in terms of of what they can do and the 
effectiveness, and they sometimes feel really weighted down by the 
kinds of things that often happen in large organizations. So just 
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please recognize the quality of the people you have in your various 
posts and let them be all they can be. 

I am going to confine my question to Mr. Buchan because this 
U.S.-Spain relationship is really important to me too, and you have 
a really great background for this pos·tion. There is a 501(c)(3) or
ganization called the U.S.-Spain · Council that was created in the 
1990s, and the tradition is that the U.S. chair is a Senator and the 
Spanish chair is an industrialist. Currently I am the U.S. chair, 
completing my fourth and final year as chair. The Spanish chair, 
Jose Manuel Entrecanales, is the CEO of Acciona, which is a large 
Spanish infrastructm:e firm. 

It was created at a time when the relationship had challenges. 
Spain was having fairly common street protests and riots about 
whether they should stay in NATO. And over the course of the 25 
years of t he organization, it has really built up to be a very effec
tive organization. We just had our annual meeting this past week
end in Williamsburg, and we had Secretary Mattis talking about 
the future of NATO. We had the Spanish American chef Jose An
dres talking about shared culture. It has really turned into some
thing strong. 

The U.S. Ambassador to Spain always participates. The King 
and Queen of Spain often participate. And so I would just hope to 
see you in your capacity as Ambassador, Mr. Buchan, should you 
be confirmed, in future years' meetings. 

And then really just one question. I think it is an opportunity, 
a really important one, for the U.S. and Spain right now. I know 
Prime Minister Rajoy was with the President yesterday in the Oval 
Office. By all accounts, that meeting went well. 

And the opportunity that I think is a shared one is Puerto Rico. 
So obviously, Spain and the United States both have deep, deep 
historical connections to Puerto Rico. Spain-through the settle
ment in the 1530s, Puerto Ricans are Americans and have been 
since the early 1900s. Puerto Ricans volunteer and serve in our 
military to a degree virtually more than just about any other State, 
patriotic Americans who are suffering one of the worst humani
tarian crises in any part of this country probably in our history. 

There is going to be a tremendous need to rebuild Puerto Rico, 
infrastructure, hospitals, electricity, ports, airports, roads. Span
iards are excellent at infrastructure. The chair of the U.S.-Spain 
Council is an infrastructure guy. One of the three topics that we 
had this weekend in Williamsburg was about infrastructure. Vir
ginia does public-private partnerships in a really interesting way. 
I did it when I was Governor. And often it was the Spaniards who 
were the contracting firms and the Australians who would figure 
out how to finance the deals, and we would do these projects in 
Virginia. 

I think there is a critical humanitarian need to really be firm in 
our commitment to the Americans in Puerto Rico and to help re
build. And I think the Spaniards not only have expertise but have 
a real deep cultural interest in this, and there might be some won
derful opportunities right out of the gate for a U.S. Ambassador to 
work together to help forge partnerships to do it. And I just wanted 
to put that on the table and say I think there is going to be a great 
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opportunity immediately, and I would love to work together with 
you on a matter like that, should you be confirmed. 

Mr. BUCHAN. Thank you, Senator Kaine. 
I too agree that there is a great opportunity here. We can cer

tainly address the human needs. It is all about building bridges in 
opinion and making the human connection. And this sounds like a 
great idea. We know that some of the largest construction and in
frastructure firms in the world are based in Spain. We also know 
that some of those are based in the United States. So I look for
ward to working with you and whomever else on this fantastic 
idea. And thank you for that. 

Senator KAINE. Great. Thank you so much. 
Thanks, Mr. Chair. 
Senator JOHNSON. Senator Markey? 
Senator MARKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, very much. 
And congratulations to each of you on this nomination. 
Jamie McCourt I have known for decades and her background is 

very diver e. She brings a life of very, very intere. ting and I think 
instructive life experience that can help her be a very good Ambas
sador for our country to France. One of her sons-she talked about 
her four sons, her start-ups. One of them was an intern in my of
fice 10 years ago. So I have known the family for a long time. 

So I guess my first question I will just throw to you because you 
are arriving just as President Macron is really beginning his presi
dency and saying that he wants to reinvigorate the EU, that he 
wants to reexamine its institutions. People on this committee do 
believe in a strong EU-American partnership. It has been basically 
the cornerstone of civilization since World War II. 

Can you talk about what you think the role of the United States 
can be in partnering with France to strengthen the EU in the years 
ahead? 

Ms. MCCOURT. First, Senator, thank you for those wonderful 
words. I hope I live up to it, should I be confirmed. 

And second yes, I would love to address your question. I think 
where we share a lot of value and values is with free trade, and 
I know that President Macron is a strong advocate of free trade 
within the EU and puts a lot of pressure on others in the EU in 
that regard, and I think that is incredibly helpful. 

I think that there is a great respect for goods trade, services, cap
ital, and all of the things that we also care about. And I think that 
it is very important that we work together to ensure that there is 
a very healthy trade between the EU and the United States. 

Senator MARKEY. Thank you. 
Mr. Grenell, Russia ha an increasingly aggressive military po·

ture. They are in violation of the INF agreement. This increased 
tension is something that is obviously going to require U.S. and 
German partnership in order to deal with this changing Putin era 
of defense view of our relationship. Can you give us some sense of 
how yon perceive the INF is ue, what you would encourage the 
Germans to do in 1·esponse to those violations, and how you might 
think that we could achieve that in a -partner hip between ow· 
country and the Germans? 

Mr. GRENELL. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
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I would first start by saying I spent 8 years at the U.N. working 
with the EU-3 and Germany very closely. So the Germans, the 
British, arn.l the French I think are very keen on working together. 
Despite the issues that the EU are going through right now, I 
think we can rely on those three to really confront the Russia 
issue. I have been very encouraged by Chancellor Merkel even 
through this election with the possible coalition that is forming. 
They are all united, no matter what the coalition comes out to be, 
that Russia must be stopped, that the NATO alliance, that the Eu
ropean alliance is crucial. I look forward to working with the Ger
mans to strengthen that. I know we have had some issues and I 
know Congress has some very specific issues on NATO spending, 
and I look forward to working with the Germans to increase that 
as well. 

Senator MARI<EY. Could you speak specifically to this INF issue, 
however, which is a cornerstone of security in the European the
ater? 

Mr. GRENELL. Sure. Senator, I look forward to working with the 
team at the German mission. I look forward to working with the 
State Department on this issue. This is one issue that we have not 
been fully briefed on, and what I would want to do is have a very 
well thought-out U.S. policy on that. 

Senator MARKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator Markey. 
Senator Murphy does have a couple extra questions. 
Senator MURPHY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Just a 

few additional questions. 
Congressman Hoekstra, good to see you. I would like to think 

that I set a trend here. I got to introduce my 2012 Senate opponent 
before the committee that was considering her nomination to be the 
Administrator of the SBA. And so I was glad to have Senator Sta
benow here with you today giving you a similar ringing endorse
ment. 

Here is my only question for you. I mentioned in my opening re
marks that our unique partnership with Europe-and The Nether
lands is clearly an important ally in Europe-is based on interests 
and values. And The Netherlands have some of the most progres
sive laws on LGBT rights in the world. Your personal and political 
views on that subject might not match up with those that are en
shrined in the law there. Can you just speak to that issue and the 
concern that some of us may have about sending an ambassador 
who may bring with him or her a record on an issue that is very 
important your host country views you may not share? 

Mr. HOEKSTRA. Yes. I mean, the Dutch and the United States 
share a tradition of defending human rights, the value, the dignity 
of every individual. And so while my personal views may differ 
from where the Dutch have moved in terms of their public policy, 
the bottom line is my personal respect and value that I have for 
every single human being I think matches the Dutch very, very 
well. We may differ on some political processes or some political 
implementation of those values, but the fundamental respect for 
every individual is consistent. If confirmed, my job as the Ambas
sador is not to go and try to influence those. It is to respect the 
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decisions that they have made, that they believe are most appro
priate for their country. And I will respect their decisions. 

enator MURPHY. Well said. Thank you. 
Mr. Grenell, one final question on policy not on style. But one of 

the con tant challenges in our relationship with Germany i mak
ing tire that they both walk the walk and talk the talk on the 
issue of energy independence. Ultimately Russia's ability to manip
ulate continental affairs in Europe is related to theiy continued 
ability to send large amount& of petroleum products into Em·ope. 
And one of the ways they are seeking to tighten that grip is a new 
pipeline called Nordstream II that would essentially allow them to 
circumvent Ukraine, thus frankly increasing their leverage over 
Ukraine, decreasing tna.-aine s potential leverao-e over Russia. 

I just want to ask if you are familiar with thi product and how 
you see advocacy on the issue of stopping Nordstream II as part 
of your mis ion. 

Mr. GRENELL. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
Yes, I am familiar with this issue and I view it very much a a 

security issue. I think we can really make the case that having a 
broader energy policy for the Germans and for all of El.ll'ope i bet
ter for security. I look forward to making that case, working with 
the State Department. And I know the mis i.on in Berlin is focused 
on it as well. 

Senator MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator Murphy. 
Again, I want to thank all of our witnesses, yol.11' willingne s to 

serve, your families. Being Ambassador of the United States to 
these nations is a critical job. You need to represent American val
\lf:' .. h) those countries, but it is also important that you n~r.ogni:ui 
you have to represent their viewpoin t back to the United States. 
It is really a two-way street. 

So I was struck in my meetings with all of you-and I appreciate 
the time you took-that you have a great affinity for the countries 
that you have been nominated to represent. Many of you speak IJu
ently the language, which is going to be extremely helpful. So I do 
commend President Trump on five, I think, very qualified decen t 
human beings tho.t urn going to be America's representatives as 
Ambassadors to these nations. So again, thank you for your will
ingness to serve and acritice. 

With that, the hearing record will remain open for 2 day. until 
S p mber 29th at. 5:00 p.m. for the snbmis ion of statements and 
questions for the record. 

This hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 3:30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO PETER HOEKSTRA BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Que.~tion l. What are tb.e most important actions yon have taken in your career 
to dute to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impuct of your 
actions? 
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Answer. Human rights have been un import.ant focus throughout my career. On 
my overseas t,rips, I would meet frequently with and advocate on behulf of those in
dividuals and gi;onps who face clisctimination in their cmrntriP.s. Some of these in
cluded the Coptic hristians in Ebrypt and Chaldeans in Iraq. I also met secretly 
on occasion w1th tbese Ch.ri tiun conm1.uni ies hecause. of the ri:sk t.o them to meet 
with me publicly. 

Since then, the conclitions of Chaldeans hove detetiorated significantly with the 
sw-ge of ISIS in fraq. l would like to believe that meeth1g with these Christians pro
vided enctmragement to them-they knew the U.S. Congress was inte1·ested in their 
situation. 

Q,wslioll 2. What a.re th m.o t pre sing human righ concerns in t he Nether
lands today? What are the most important steps you expect to take-if confirmed
to advance l;mman right and <lemoorncy in the Netherlands 1md, working in part,. 
nership with the Dutch, to promote human right. 111:ound the globe? What do you 
hope to accomplish through these actions? 

An.sw r. Chapter l of the Constitution of the Netherlands codifies many human 
rights. and the Netherlands is aigne..t,ory to a ll relevant international human dgh·ts 
inst1·uments. In practice the Netherlands i!! a strong advocal;/I of human right..q glob
a lly. However. as in many countries chal lenges remain. 

The most significant human 1;ght.1; issue is increasing societaJ animosity and di$
crimination agalnst member. of cert.sin ethnic and religious minority group~, par
tic~ larly Muslin:i :ilnm.ignmts from N01:th Afi;ca; Turkey_. ar)d _the Middle Ea_st, and 
r1srng ant1-Senut1sm. Ther ar a lso concerns about discnnnnatory rhetonc from 
far-right political party leaders and memben,. If confil·tned, I will seek ways to co
operate with the Govermilen.t of the Netherlands tm these is ·ues. as th Nether
lands is also seeking ways to 11dd1·eij these challenges. I will B.lso work with my 
staff in Oltr Mission to sP.e whnt creative programming we can bring to bear ·In our 
outreach activities to promote religious tolerance and equality. 

Questio11 3. If confirmed. who.t ui-e the potent:iaJ obstacles to addressing the spe
cific human 1;g·hts issues you have identified in yow· previous response? Wh.e.t chal
lenges will you faw in tile Nether:hmds in advancing human rights, civil society and 
democracy in i.ienernl'? 

Answer. The Government of the Netherlands is a global leader in addressing 
human rights issues a home und around the worJd, and I commend their r:e<:ent 
fforts :mch as their new national campaign featm;ng well-known pe1·sonalities to 

"knlick down" discrimination, and enhancements to theil- national action plun. to 
counter discrimination, including stronger secm·ity for Jewish and Muslim commu
nities. Countering societal discrimination in particular is a challenge for many coun
tries. as it involves changing btilief.s and atti.tudes toward otlwr _groups wh·ich are 
i;ometimes deep-root.er! a nd ofl;en sparked by a lack of knowledge of the other. Build
i-ng more communication channels imd interfaith cooperation is n critica l part of 
th.is as well as economic und social int.egrution.. If confit-med. I look forward to sup
pm ing the Neth rland' ffor tt; in dea ling with thia challenge; one that is occurring 
in many countries. wh re there has been an increase in migrunts fleeing· the vio
lence and conflict in theil' home countries. 

Q11.eslio1L 4. Ano. you committed to meeting with human rights, civil society a nd 
other non-governmental organizations in the U.S. and with local human righ s 
NGOs from the Netherlands? 

Answer. Yes. I i:ecogn:i.ze the value of meeting with civi l soci ty-not on ly to en
coui:a~e those involved in this ,•it.a.I part of society but to also gain 11 better under
stnnclmg of th dynamics , context, and environment w1lat~d to a. pu.rticulni· issue. 
Like many of our diplomatic missions overseas. the staff at our M"i .. ion 'l'h11 Hague 
already kn9ws the critical role that civil society as a whole, including faith commu
nity members nn.d leaders, plays in promoting human rights and accountabi lity. 
Civil society engagement i n key part of Mission engagem nt with host cou11tt-ies 
around the worlcl, and if confii,ned. I would facilitate and st rongly support this. 1\.'l 
a memb.er of th Executive Committee .of the Netherlands American Foundation, I 
am fo1•tunate to be in a position to rench out ea.~ily to NGO · here in the United 
States thot may be involved or 'interei,ted in the Netherlands. 

Question 5. Will you ot1d your embassy team. actively engage with the Nether
lands to address cases of key political prisoners or persons otherwise unjustly tar
geted'? 

Answer. We are not aware of such cases in the Netherlands, but if confirmed I 
would eng,1ge, t,ogether with my embassy team, to address any cases of persons pos
sibly unjustly targeted should such occasions arise. 
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Q1testio11 6 If confinned, whnt steps will you tak to pro-actively support the 
Leahy !,aw and similar elfort.s, und en!\ure thut provisions of U.S. securi y assist
unce and curity cooperation activities reinforce human rights? 

/\nswer. T will support. my team in the Mission in the Netherland in imple
menting the provisions outlined in the Leahy Law, which requires vetting of secu
rity forcii units including pol'ice and military who receive assista!'lce from the United 

tates. If there is credible inform11.tiol'l that II security force unit or individual com
n,jtted gross violati<lns of human 1;ghts, we will take th necessary teps in accord
ance with the Jaw and Department policy, including working to ensure th re pon
sible units u.nd individuals do not receive lJ.S. us.~lstance and as isting their respec
tive govemme11ts in bringing them to Justice. 

Question 7. Will you engage with Dutch Govenuncmt officials on matters of 
human rights, civil rights an.d governance as part of your bilateral mission? 

Answer. Yes. J am commjtted to ensuring our Mission remains engaged on the_5e 
issues. As Secretary 'l.'illerson bas said. American leadership rer111ires moral clarity. 
We are stron~e t when our values and those of our allieil are a ligned. No one should 
have to live m fear, worship in secret. or face di.scrimination because of his or hew 
beliefs. ff confirmed, J will ensm·e that engagement ou human rights and good gov
ernance. remains an integ11il component of ow- .mission . 

Question 8. What will you do to promote, ment.or an,d support your staff members 
who come from diverse backgrounds and undenepresented groups in the ta.ta De
pllrtmont? 

Answer. Diversity is one of the thfogs that. makes America great. Throughout my 
career, both as a member of the House of Representatives and in the pdvnte sector, 
I have worked to ensure the organizatious I led reflected the diversity of our country 
noel upheld the principals of equ.1:11 opportunity. If confim1ed I would uphold the 
same principles of equality on.cl equal opportun:ity throughout Mission tlie Nether
lands. As .l stated in ITIY testimony, I have o fundamenta l resp1<ct ror every indi
vidual. an,d if confirmed. 1 wi ll demonst:1:ate that ll S Ambussador. 

Question 9. What step will you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the Em
bassy are fo tering an environment that is diverse and inclusive'? 

Answer. l understand the critical importance of ensuring Mission the Netherlands 
remains a welcoming and inclusive environment. If confil."ll1ed l wi'!I not only lead 
by examphi. <lemon.a tni.ting my own commitmen to diversity 81'\d inclusiveness, but. 
r will lso wol'k wltli ,1,y Do,puLy !Ji.,r ur Miti,;iu11 mu.I tnmtry Teum to eusure th.at. 
a ll .t\lJ'ission the Niltherlunds supervisors uphold e.-111Rl 1:1u1ph,ymt!HL upporluuiLy pri1L-
iples. I will al ·o dir ct our Mission managers nisponsible for hh,ng and recruit

ment to ensure that Embas y 'rhe Hague and onsulate Generul Amsterdam re
main diverse and inclusive workplace!; where a ll team members have an equal op
portuni y to achieve success. 

Question 10. Do you commit to bi·ing to the committee',; attention (and the tate 
Oepartment Inspector General) any change in policy or U.S. acti,ms that you i;us
pect may I.Je influenced by nny of the Presidents business or financial interests. or 
thA hnsinP.,iA or fi,rnnc,inl inr.ArMti; of tmy senior White House taff? 

Answer. I commi to comply with all relevant foderu1 ethics Jaws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concern that I may have through appropriat;e channels. 

Question. / J. Do you commi to inform the comm1tte if you hnve any r s n t, 
suspec thllt u foreign government, head of st:.ute, or foreign-controlled entity i tak• 
ing nny nction in order to benefit any of the Pi·esident's liusine. m· financial inter
est.~. or the 'interests of senfo1· White House st.afl'/ 

Answer. I comnrit to comply with all re levant f~eral ethic laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to miS6 concern~ hat I may have through appropriate channels. 

Q11estio1i 12. Do you or do o:ny members of your immediate family have any finan
cial in terests in the Netherlands? 

/\nswer. My invas tment portfolio includes companies that have a presence io the 
Nethedands, but T have worked cloHely with the State Department Ethics Office and 
the Offic of Governmen 11:t.hics and will divest my intenJ..qts in tho~e compt1nie the 

t.ate Departmen Ethics Office de ms necessary to avoid a conflict of interest. l am 
committed to ensuring that my official action will not givtJ rise to 11 C<lnflict of inter
est, and l will remain vigilant with regard to my ethics obligations. 

Question J:J. liave there have been any material ch/,\11ges to your financial assets, 
income, or any other informution requested by the OG~~ financial disclosure form 
since the date yo11 si1:,,ned it? If so, please list and explain below, and whether you 
have ra.ised them with OGE. · 
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Answer. I know of no significant change in my financial affairs since I filed my 
report . I am committed to ensuring that my official actions will not give rise to a 
conflict of interest 1md will remoin vigilant with regard to my 11thics obligations. 

Quesli.on 14. Unity with European partners on Russia sanctions is critical to their 
success. What is your diplornatic phm to build support w·ithin the Netherlands for 
sti:onger · anction on Russia? 

Answar. Tf confinned, I will lie committed to woddng closely wit h tha Nt1therl1:1nils 
t:o maintain uni ty on Rlll!sia sanct,!ons and thtfir implementation . 'J'ha U.S. Govtirn
ment has employed a collaborative and consuJtntive approach with the Netherlands 
on simctions, and I will continue to seek feedback from the Dutch who have been 
reliable p1ui;ners on Rnssia sanction . 

The Out.ch are stead fast on Russian sanction issues, and we will continue to co
ordinate closely on th ~e unctions, which suppol't our important, conun,on work in 
t·esolvinj! th_e conflict in Ukrai ne, oppo ing the Russian occupation of l"imen, and. 
preventmg foture meddling by Russia in foreign elections-while a lsn remaining vigi
lan !lf,'U.ins unintended consequences for our partners. Close coordination with al
lies such ns the N ther lands is crucial for the sanctions to achieve their ultimate 
goal of changing the Russian Government's behavior. 

Question 15. How will you seek to boos resilience to Russian meddling wit hin 
Dutch institutions and civi l society? What assistance priorities will you push with 
Dutch coun.tei1>arts to shore up rP.siliance elsewhern in Ew·ope? 

Answer. Russia is engaged in a cainpa.ign of dis infornration and malign influence 
activities to undermine core institut ions of the Wt>.~t 11nd to weaken fmth in the 
democratic and free-market systems. Given the nature and breadth of Russia's cam
paign, it is important for the United States not only to pursue a whole-of..govem
ment approach but also work closely with Allies to expose end counter these cam
paigns. 

The Netherla nds has fi'rst-hund exper.ienC<l nf Russian malign influence. The 
Dutch intelligence service. AIVD publica.l ly confirmed Russia tried to influence the 
March 2017 Dutch e lections by spreading fake news th.ou&_h Dutch int.eJligence 
found that Russin did t1ot succeed in "substantially influencing'' th.e election process. 
Tbe Neth.erlands shares our concems a bou ongoing Russian disinformo.tion cam
paigns nnd malign .. influtince activ.ities acmss the region. If confim1ed, l will mllke 
1t it priority to work to strengthen our com·dination with the Netherla nds to det.ect 
and counter these activitie..~ that s.eek tn undermine democrntic institutions 1rnd 
principles. 

Qu;,-~tion ~6. If the_ United States wit!idmws from t he ,Joint Comp~ehen~ive Plan 
of Action w1th~i11t evtdence of a mar.enal bre.ach, how do you nnt1c1pute that the 
Netherlands will respond based on statements from the past few weeks BB well as 
EU statements? 

• Do you be"lieve that the best policy for the United Stutes, ifwe wa lk away fi:om 
the nuclear agreement with Iran, is to impose sanotions on Europaan companies 
and banks that continue to do business with Iran? 

• What national security priorities other than Iran could be negatively impacted 
by tensions in the transatlantic alliance stemming from unilateral U.S. with
drawal from the JCPOA? 

Answer. The admi nistrution is cm-rently conducting a review of the J CPOA and 
out'. hroude1• approuch to !rm1. While that review is ongoing, tbe United Sllates will 
continue to imple.ment i ts JC POA commitments, und expects Tmn to do the same. 
In. addition the United States seeks to ensure stric impJemcmtution of the JCPOA, 
a goal sha red by Neth.edu.nds a nd al.I of our European partners. L cannot prejudge 
the outcome of the administ-ration's review in tenns of sanctions implications or now 
Neth.er.lands will rnspond. 

Regard less of thci outcome of the administration's review, close coordination wi th 
Euxope will be cruciw. If confirmed, it will be one of my highe priorities to ensiu·e 
th_llt we clos.ely eoordillate wit.h the Netherlll.nds t<> ensure the effeotiveness of any 
me13:sures t,o .P.rnvent Iro.n !\·om (! btuini_ng f!- nucle!lr _weupoi~, steps to com.but Iran's 
mo.bgn actl\ritaes more bruadly, mcludmg its balhst1c m1ss1le program and support 
for ten-orism, end other U.S. nationa l 11eourity priorities. 

Q11c.~Uon 17. International cooperation to address climate change is 1.1 top pr.iOl'ity 
for t.he Netherlands. 'I'he U.S. is historically, aci·oss multiple past udmin istrations, 
a constn1ctive partner with the Netherland 1111c.l other Em·opaan a ll.ies on address
ing climate chunge through multilateral fornms including the UN. CC mid the 
P:n·is Agreement, the 1P C, G20. G7, the GEF and GCF. Gi,ven t he President'· un
tipathy towl!-r~s international cnoperati.o~ on climate change, how do you intend to 
approach th is issue tbat the Netherlands leaders cum deeply about? 
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As one of the lowest lying nations in the world, thll Netherlands i highly v1.1lner· 
able to the effects of climate change, namely e::i J.wel rise. ln light of thi risk, th 
Dutch lead the world in engineering solutions to sea level rise and have created ali
mate change adaptation technologie thut the Dutch can export and develop around 
he world. How will you approach discussing climate change action and investment 

i·n a country tha i expetiencing the very real and present threat! from climat 
change. as a 1,epresentative of an administration that very plainly denies the exi t
ence of this threat and is actively defund·ing federal inve tments in science and tech
nology that could help th Dutch and others better understand the threat of c.limate 
change? What IP.ssons do you think the U.S. s most climate vulnerable communities 
can learn from the Dutch's experience und investments? 

Answer. The administration supports a balanced approach to climnte policy that 
lowers emissions while promoting economic growth and ensuring energy security. 
'l'he Pret1ident determined the terms of our cmTent engagement in the Par:is Agree
ment did not. balance those factors, and on June I , he unnm10c1!d the int.ant. to with· 
draw from the Paris Airreement. A · the Presiden has indicated , he is open to rn· 
engaging in the Paris Agreement if the United St1.1tes can identify more favorable 
term . The United til.tes respects the effort.~ of those countries that continue to par
ticipate in the Paris A,rr_ ement. 

At the G20 Lenders Summii in Hamburg, Germany, th United States joined the 
other G20 m mbers in reiteruti.n~ a collective commitment to mitigate ureenhcmse 
g(l emi$Si0ll6, including throu~h increased inn<>vation in S~lStainabl, ana clean n
ergy nnd energy efficiency, and working towards low greenhou e-gas mission on
tn·gy system . Th Dutch are proactively addres.ing ri ing sea levels through inno
vative technologfos and initiatives. and they have successfully turned their expertise 
in.to opi;iortunit1es for Dutch companies. lf conli1-m d, I look forward to working with 
Dutch mterlocutors und our European allies to seek common ground ru1d d velop 
a wuy forward nn this important, issue. 

Finding ways to hri·ng t.<\gether Dutch engineering and water management solu
tions and U.S. teclmology and innovation present..~ a profound opportunity to •n
hance both of ou1· countries efforts in this arena. Mimy state and local governm nts 
have already sough out Dutch expertise on water management, and many low lying 
areas in the United States could benefit from adapting Dutch Mlutions to mitiE1ate 
the effects of sea level rise. I will make it a prioi,ity to huild on existin~ relutmn
ships and identify new opportunities for colluLoration between our countnes to har
ness innovation and technology breakthroughs to combat climate change und it..'! ef~ 
tects. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
RICHARD DuKE BUCHAN Ill BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Qu.estinn I . Have you employed m· paid >1 ny workers (i nch1dfog- but not limited to 
fannhimd , hou ·ekeepers. nannies. gardeners, handymen, driven;, euratakern) that 
yoLL huve become aware may not have had legal documentation or for whom taKes 
were not properly withheld"? If yei;, please. prnvide details and an explanation of the 
issue. 

Answer. No, to the best of my knowledge. 
Questiori 2. Have you paid all lega.Uy required employer taxes for any workers you 

have employed in the previous 10 years? 
Answer. x'es, to the. best of my knowledge. 
Question 3. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 

to date to promote human rights and d mocracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. Humun rights and democracy are not just ideas but fundamental values 
that have shaped our society and my life. My family taught me I:() always respec 
the honor and dignity of everyone around me. E:verybody must be treated equally. 
No one shoLLld face discrimination, especially not because of ro.ce, sex, religion, i;tge, 
disability, national oz,i~rin or any other status. [ also believe in American democracy 
and it..~ eigh.t tenets: mdividual worth individual freedom, equa lity, popular sov
erni~'l1ty, majority mle, minority rights and limited government. It is these demo
cratic values that enable people to control their own lives, which is the most bas.ic 
human right. 

While these values Ol"B natw·al and self-evident, th.ey must be. nurtured. That:s 
why 1 believe i.n inclusion. 1 have ulways promoted diversity in the businesses that 
I huve worked for und owned .. That's tLlso why my family has long provided m1mn-
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ingful support to educational institutions sucb as H1uvard University t.hut fervently 
promote human rights and democracy, to organizations whose good works include 
educntin,::- yom,~ girls in impoverished countries. and to church missions. I have also 
volunteered in electoral politics in an effort to get more people involved in our demo
cratic efoctions. 

Altho~h it is diffi.cuJt to m,~asure the impact of my actions, I believe they have 
been positive. If con.firmed, l will continue to advance human rights and democracy 
as Ambas.,ador to Spain. 

Question 4. What are the most pressing human rights concerns in Spain today? 
• What are the mos in:yortant steps you expect to take-if confirmed-to ad

vanct! human righl'i an democracy in Spain and Andon-a? 
• \.Vhat do you hope to accomplis'h through the$e actions? 
• If confirmed, what are the potential obstacles to nddrnssing the specific human 

right i~sues you h~ve iclent1fi~d in y~ur previous l'll!lponse? . . 
• What chaJ leages will you face in Spam and Andorra m advancing human t·1gh 

civil oci ty and democracy in general'? 
Answe1·. pnin 1md Anclon~1 m·e stt·ong partners in advancing hunmn L"ights 

around the world. Neve1:theless, some im:portont challenges remain. ln Andorra, 
issues persis regarding the rights of workers to bargain. co llectively. Andon:an law 
dom; not provide sufficien protection from an t i-union disci:imination. Accciss for per
sons with disabi lities is another area where improvements can be mad.e. 

bl Spain, the recent European refugee and migTation chal lenge has bronght to 
ligh repoi·ts concerning the denial of access to asyhm:i and forced returns of asylum 
seekers by police. Human ti:atlicking, including labor and sex trafficking, remains 
n prontinent concern, as we.II o.s gender-based violence and continued societal dis.
cr1mim1tion against members of racial, religious, and etlmic 1)1.inoriti.es, persons with 
d.isabil.ities, and members of the LGBTf community. However. pain's strong actions 
in the area of human rights hove been essential in addressing these concerns. F'or 
example, the Barcelona administration launched a 28-point action plan in January 
2017 to address rising anti-Mu11lim sentiment. Spain also earned a Tier 1 ranking 
in the State Department's annual Trafficking in Persons Report, , a mark of the Gov
ernment's ful,I. commitnumt to comb,lt human l'affic.king, a11 outlined .in the rnport. 

ff confi.rrned, I um committed to continuing M.isi;jon Spain/Andorl'a's engagement 
wit.h Spanish and Andorran officials to combat 1tB forms of intolerance and to 
strnngthen respect for human rights. I would alao look forward to strengthening 
Mission Spoin/Andqrra's programs .in combating human trafficking and c.orniption, 
addr1,1ssing human r:ights abuses against refugees and migrants, and promoting good 
gov 1·nance. If confirmed, l wm strongly upport th Department of Stat ' · ongoing 
work with these European partners. 

Quc.9tion 5, Are you committ1Hi t<> meeting with hnman t.ight.~. ci,•fl society and 
other non-governmtt11tnl organi;iutions in the U.S. and with local human rights 
NGOs in the Spain and Andorra·? 

Answer. [f confirmed, I am committed to sustaining engagement wit"h a broad 
sp!lctmm 9f society among European pub.lies. including human rights activists, civil 
sooiety, religious groups, un.d the organizntions tha repre en,t the111 . 

Question 6. Will you and your embassy team actively engage with Spain to ad
dress cases of key political prisoners or persons otherwise unjustly targeted? 

Answer. I am not aware of such cases in Spain or Andorra, but if confirmed, I 
would certainly engage with Spimish and Andorrnn authorities to address cases of 
persons uajustly bngeted when such occasions arise. 

Que.slion 7. If confirmed, what steps wi.11 you take to pro-actively support the 
Leahy Law and similar effort •• and ensure that provisions of U.S. security assist
o:nce und security cnoperntion 11ctivi.ties reinfol'ce hu.nuin rights? 

Answer. If con.firmed, I will ensure the Mission continues to vet thoroughly all in
dividuals and units nominated to participate in U.S.-funded secwity assi tance ac
tivities in accordance with the Leahy law. If there are findings of credih'le informa
tion l'egarding i:wss violations of human rights, we will take the necessary tt!ps 
in accordance with the law and Departmen.t policy, including working to ensure the 
responsible parties do not participate in U.S.-fu.nded tra ining and wiII ossist their 
respective governments to b1;ng them te justice. 

Q11£1ltion 8. Will you engage with Spanis h and Andorran officials on matters of 
human rights, civil tights an.d govenumce as pad. of yoltr bilateral mission? 

Answer. I am committed to ensm·ing ou1· Mission remains ru,gaged on these 
issues. As Seer tni:y TJIJerson hUJ:l snid. Aurnrican leadership rertuirni, moral clarity. 
We are tronge ·t when our value and those of om· allies are aligned, und when we 
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hold our rivals accountable for human rights abuses at home. If confirmed, I will 
ensure that engugemen on human rights, civil rights, and governance remains an 
integral component of our Mission. 

Question 9. What wi II you do to promote, mentor and support your staff that come 
from cliverse ba,ckgrounds and underrnprnsent d groups in the Foreign ervice? 

• What steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the Embassy are 
fostering an envirnnment th.ut's diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. I nm committed to equal employment opportunity principles. If con
filmed, I will foster a diverse and inclusive team acros$ Mi · ioi'I Spain, und will 
communicate that this i a priority fm· me as ~he Amh11Ss11dor. If confirmed, I will 
urge th.a Mi si()n to reflec our whole-of-mis ion commitment to promoting diversity 
and inclusion. In keeping with Secretary T'illerson\; iitrong emphasis on diversity, 
I will ensw·e al'J supervfsors have access to tllld a ,•ail thflmselves of orportunitit'..!l 
to re~eive l'tl.!,,ulnr forma 1 training and regtthir guidance on EEO principle , djver
sity, and inclus ion to sensiti?.e them to these importllnt ii;sues and miiximi?.e divers 
talents in our workforce. 

Q.ueslio11 10. Do you commjt to bring to the committee's at ention (and the St.at 
Department ~nspector General ) a.ny change_ in 1101icy . or U.S. action. t~at you ,iu ·• 
pect may be mtluenced by any ot the Presidents business or financrnl mmrests, 01· 
the business or financial interests of any senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics law , ~·el:(Ulations, and 
rules. anrl to 1,aise concerns that I may ·have through appropriate channel . 

Q11estion. l l . Do you commit to infol'm the committee if you havtl any reason to 
suspect t.hat. a foreign govemment. heud of state, or for ign°controlled entity is tak
i ng any action in order tu benefit any of the President's business or financial intex
ests, or the interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I C(1mnrit to comply with all nil vant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to r.a ise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Question 12. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in Spain or Andorra? 

Answer. My investment portfolio includll-5 companie that hav a pl'esence in 
pain/Andorra, but f have wo1,ked closely wi h the tat Department Ethi Office 

and the Office of Government Ethics o.ncl will tlivest my in terests in those COlT\paniP_.5 
the Stnto Dcpartmont Etl1ics Office deems llCC<'.:iam-y to ow,id u cvunicL ,,r inwl'll~L. 
I am cornmitted to en~uri.ng thst my official actions will not 1,'ive rise to u conflict 
of inten,st, am! I will remain vigilant with regard to my ethics obligations. 

Qm1slimi 13. Hove here have been any material changes to your financial 11S1:Jets, 
income. or any 0th.er information requested by the OGE financial disclosure form 
since the date you signed it? If so. plP.ase list a.nd e..xplaio below, and whether you 
have rai!ied them wit'll OGE. 

Answer. Since my OGE financial di alo~ure statement dated Ap1·i l 20l7. there 
have not been mat rial changes in my ove1-all financial as~ets and income. In ,June 
2017, I in vested in on as iRted Ii h1g and m m01·x care faci Htx located in the South
eastern United States for he amount of $3.9 million that will have an u.s e vo.Ju 
nf appmximately $20 million. I am committed to en uring that my official actions 
will not ,;jve ri8e to a conflict of interest and will !' main vii;:i I ant with regm·d to 
my ethic.s ohligations. 

Q11e11tio11 14. Russia Sanctions: Unity with european partners on Russia sanctions 
is critical to their success. What is your diplomatic plan to build support within 
Spain for stronger snnctions on Russin? 

Answe1·. Tf confirmed , I will he committed to working closely with pai·n to main
tuin unity on Russia sanctions and the-ir im}llcmentation. Th11 U.S. G,,vernmen.t has 
em.ployed a collahorntive nncl consultativa appmnch on simctions, and I will continue 
to seek feedback From SpEiin. which h1rs helm a steadfa~t purtner on RuRs.ia sanc
tions. 

My goal is to en.sure these s:mctions support oar important; common work in re
solving the conflict in Ukraine. restoring control uf Crimea to Ulo:aine. fmd pre
venting future meddling by Russia in foreign elections-whil also remaining vigilant 
agruns unin~nd.ed con~eque!lc~s. for om· pllltners. I will likewise rnmo.in mjndfol 
of om· many tore1gn policy pnont1es related to Em·llpe as the U.S. Government anrl 
the. EU implement these ~auctions incl11d ing our commitment to promoting Euro· 
pean energy secuiity. Close coorcli natiori with om· allies is crucial to enabllng the 
sanctions to achieve their ultimate goal: impos·ing costs on Russia ~ufficient to 
cha:nge the Russian Government's behavior. 
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Question 15. Russian Malign Influence: How will you seek to boost resilience to 
Russian meddling within Spanish institutions and civil society? What assistance pri
orities will you push with Spanish counterparts to shore up resilience elsewhere in 
Europe? 

Answer. Russia is engaged in a campaign of disinformation and malign influence 
activities to undermine core institutions of the West and to weaken faith in the 
democratic and free-market systems. This campaign is aggressive, coordinated, and 
involves the entire Russian Government. The United States should continue to work 
closely with its Allies and partners, such as Spain, to enhance collective resilience 
against these threats. Given the nature and breadth of Russia's campaign, it is im
portant for the United States not only to pursue a whole-of-government approach 
but also work closely with Allies such as Spain to expose and counter these cam
paigns. If confirmed, I will work closely with the Spanish Government to support 
this effort. 

Question 16. If the United States withdraws from the Joint Comprehensive Plan 
of Action without evidence of a material breach, how do you anticipate that Spain 
will respond based on statements from the past few weeks as well as EU state
ments? 

• Do you believe that the best policy for the United States, if we walk away from 
the nuclear agreement with Iran, is to impose sanctions on European companies 
and banks that continue to do business with Iran? 

• What national security priorities other than Iran could be negatively impacted 
by tensions in the transatlantic alliance stemming from unilateral U.S. with
drawal from the JCPOA? 

Answer. The administration is currently conducting a review of the JCPOA and 
our broader approach to Iran. While that review is ongoing, the United States con
tinues to implement its JCPOA commitments, and expects Iran to do the same. In 
addition, the United States seeks to ensure strict implementation of the JCPOA, a 
goal shared by Spain and all of our European partners. I cannot prejudge the out
come of the administration's review in terms of sanctions implications or how Spain 
will respond. 

Regardless of the outcome of the administration's review, unity with Europe will 
be crucial. If confirmed, it will be one of my highest priorities to ensure that we 
closely coordinate with Spain to ensure the effectiveness of any measures to prevent 
Iran from obtaining a nuclear weapon, steps to combat Iran's malign activities more 
broadly, including its ballistic missile program and support for terrorism, and other 
U.S. national security priorities. 

Question 17. International cooperation to address climate change is a top priority 
for Spain. The U.S. is historically, across multiple past administrations, a construc
tive partner with Spain and other European allies on addressing climate change 
through multilateral forums including the UN.CCC and the Paris Agreement, the 
IPCC, G20, G7, the GEF and GCF. Given the President's antipathy towards inter
national cooperation on climate change, how do you intend to approach this issue 
that Spain's leaders care deeply about? 

Answer. The administration supports a balanced approach to climate policy that 
lowers emissions whlle promoting economic growth and ensuring energy security. 
The President determined the terms of our current engagement in the Paris Agree
ment did not balance those factors, and on June 1, he announced the intent to with
draw from the Paris Agreement. As the President has indicated, he is open to re
engaging in the Paris Agreement if the United States can identify more favorable 
terms. The United States respects the efforts of those countries that continue to par
ticipate in the Paris Agreement. 

At the G20 Leaders' Summit in Hamburg, Germany, the United States joined the 
other G20 me.ml..>ars in rei terating a collective commitment to mit igate grr,enhouse 
gas emissions including through increased innovation in sustainable and clean en
ergy and energy efficiency, and working towards low greenhouse-gas emission en
ergy systems. If confirmed, I look forward to working with Spanish interlocutors and 
our European allies to seek common ground and develop a way forward on this im
portant issue. 
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RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
RICHARD DUKE BUCHAN Ill BY SENATOR MARCO RUBIO 

Questio11 1. If confim1ed, do you commit to discuss consistently with the Spanish 
Government the U.S. position on the Cast.ro regime? 

• If confirmed, wou.ld you encow-age the Spanish Government to consider similar 
measures to isolate the Custro regime? 

Answer. Hu.mun rights in Cuba remain a. sitrnifican t concern. President '!'rump's 
new Cuba policy is nn irnport.unt step in the r ight direction to put pressrn·e on the 
Government to address these tro~ibling issues. 

If confirmed, 1 will advocate for the official U.S. position on Cuba consistentl,v 
wi_th ~he Spur:1ish Go;vernm!mt and will encourage it to make bu.man rights a pn
onty issue in its deahngs with the Cubcm Government. 

QuesUon 2. If confirmed, do you commit to create and maintain a dialogue with 
the Spanish Government on the need to oppose the anti-democratic Maduro regime'! 

• If confinned, wou.ld }'OU encounige the Spanish Government to consider similar 
measures t.Q isolut.e the Maduro regime? 

An wer. V nezuela' further lide away from democracy is deeply trnubling, and 
the July 30 Constituent As embly e lections imposed on the Venezuelan people un
dennine ~heil· right. to self-de~ei:-minution . Spain is an important p_urtner in pushi,ng 
back 11garnst the Maduro regime's a buses of power. Spa1n has been a stroDg vmce 
in Latin America nnd within the EU foi· sanct.ions and other meueurcn. 

If confirmed, l look forward to coordinating clo ely with pai'n on addit iona l teps 
to address the cri is In Venezuela. Already. pain has actively worked with us end 
with BU ·partners on additiona l measures sim ilar t-0 those already implementer! by 
the Uni ted States. If c,mfirnrnd, 1 will encourage Spain to contimle leading within 
the EU on this issue. 

Question 3. If confirmed, do you com.mi to discuss consistently with the Spanish 
Government the U.S. po ition on the (1stt:o regime? 

• If confirmed, would you encou rage the Spanish Government to consider similar 
measures to isola te the Castro regime? 

Answ,~r. Human rights in ulni rem11in a i8TI,ificant c1mcern. Pre~ident Tn1mp's 
new Cuba policy is an important step in t he right direction ro put pressure on the 
G9vernment to addresi; these troubling isimes. 

ff coul:i rmtnl, 1 will atlvoCji!.tt 1hr the officia l U.S. position on CLtbo t.)1h; l1> ttnl.ly 
with t ho Spanish Govommcnt und will encoun1ge it to m(lke human dght1:1 a pri
ority issue Ill i dealings with tlw Gulmn C'n1Vfmin1ent .. 

Q1w.stion 4. If confimied, do you commit to create and nmintain a dialogue wi th 
the panis h Government on the need to oppose the anti-democratic Maduro regime? 

• If confirmed, would you encounig th Spanish Government to consider similar 
measures to isolat.e the Madw·o regime? 

Answer. Venezuela's further slide away from democrucy is deeply troubling, and 
the ,J~ ly 30 _Coi: stituent A~sembl)'. e le.ctions i,ytp?sed ~n the Venezuelan people 1;1n
uen 11me th.tm: n i:11 1. to self-tletermmut1on . Spurn lA on miporta.nt partner m pushmg 
back against tbe Mudlu·o nigime's abuses of power. Spam has been 11 strong voice 
in Latin America and within the EU for sanctions and other measures. 

[f i:unfi mtHJ., l look fo ·1 ard o coo ·dinating closely wl h pain on :idditionaJ steps 
to 1ldtlress the crisis in Venezuela. Already. Spain has actively worked with us and 
with EU partne1·s on additiona l measul'es s imi lar to those oJrnndy implemented by 
the United States. If confi.1111ed, l wiU encournge Spain to continue leading within 
the EU on th is issue. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
RICHARD GRENELL BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promot.e human rights an.d d1mrncracy? What has been the impact of yom· 
action ? 

Answer. 1n t he routh ly eight years l spen t us the Head of Press and Public Diplo
macy at the United States Mission to the lLN. ] consistently raised the issue of 
human r-igh.ts, highlighted the abuse.q of n11thoritaria11 reirmes, and advocated for 
the l'ights of gays a nd lesbians uround the world. In particular, I sought out ways 
to suprort international organizations concerned about gay an d lesbian eqU11 lity in 
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countiie,;; throughout Africa and the Middle East who were pe.ti ioning thti U .N. for 
greater action. I regularly met witll foreign diplomats based a the U.N. or visiting 
the U .. N. who wen~ @Y., t,0 understand their issuei; and concerns and to learn from 
them u to what the 0 .N. and spec.ificlllly the U.5:i. could do tu help them. I rt1gu lady 
highlighted to senior State Oepa.rtnrnnt officia'ls in Wttshington. DC the storiea of 
violenc_e endured by gays and lesbians in othei- countries and regularly req1lested 
that tat Department spokespeo.ple publicly condemn the vio)ence. 'Phe impact of 
my rf',gular and oontinued advocacy is still unknown. While I have seen some ac
tions taken to condemn egregious violence. l sti ll believe mor11 can he done to pro
mote quality for gays and lesbian in foreign countri('.ll. As a foraign policy com
mentator, I have a ls-0 spoken about a.nd written nu.mei·ous articles condemning au
tocracies . s uch as Venezuela and Rl1..~sia, and adv0<:ating for America t,o prioriti7.e 
democracy 1m)motion. 

Q1,es/.fon 2. What are the most pre-ssing humon rights concerns in Germany 
today? What are the most important steps you expect to tak.-.if confirmed- to ad
vance hl1man 1ights a nd democracy in Germ.any and, working in partners hip with 
Germany, to promote human rights ,;round the globe? What do you hope to accom
plish thi-ough these actions? 

• [f confirmP.d, what. are the potenti11l obstacles to addressing the specific human 
d¥,h.ts issues you have idtmt.ified in your previ0\1$ re.~ponse? Wha chal lenges 
w ill you fnce in Germany in advancing humun 1;ght.s. civil society ond dem()C',
racy in genera.I? 

.l\n wer. Germany bas a ~trong overal1 rncord of p,·otecting hucn1m i:ights at home 
and is a v11luable partner in dafonding h.uman righu; around t'he globe. One of the 
most pressing human_ rights concerns in Ge('mQ.lly is the integration of asylum see'k
e1 , refugtlll:, and migrants who have arnved m Germany over the pas several 
years. 'l' he ,infllL'X of such a large number of asylum seekers and refugees has exacer
bate'd tensions within society; consequently, exb·emlsm and xenophobia have been 
an ·increasingly ignificant prohlem, mcluding attacks on ethnic n.on-Gel'mans. The 
German Government ho:s taken steps to couuter such extremism and xenophobia, 
and the a.uthorities continu.e to implemen measures to faci li tate the integration of 
the rnc:ently-urrivoo refugees and mignmts. There hove a lso been reports of anti
Semitic and hnma11hnhic att.ackR. diRClimim1tion of persons with disabilities and un
fa:i1· treatment of Muslim women wearing head.scarve$ in tbe workplace. We ~11w 
progress on this front when the Bundestag voted on June 30 to amend Gemrnny's 
civil code to legalize. srune-sex marriage. Also positive is the fact tha lei:ul recourse 
is available to women who feel they have been treated unfairly or demed employ
men t for t heir re ligious dress. 

If confimrnd. [ will use every opportunity to promote the message of the impor
tance of ~ivei:s(ty and humun rigl-its, incl~1dfo~ t.h~ _r)ghts of LGB'I'. individuals·. mi
gi·ants. mmont1e ·, women, und persons with d1sab1 ht1es. Germany is a lready a glob
a l leader in advancing human 1ights and democ1'Eicy aroun.d the world uncl it regu
larly raises concerns tioth publicly and in its bilatera l and multilatenu engagements 
with foreign governments. including ,vith lrnn, Russia, Cnina, and Venezuela. Ber
lin also frequently coordinate~ with Washing_ton in. ·upporting United Nations rnso
luticm~ and U.N . Hum,11.n R.ighti; Conn.cil (RR ) st!1temen.ts that hi_ghlight hum~~n 
righ ·. lf contirn1ed. I intend to continue this close partnership with Germany. in ad
vocating fm· -hu.m~n right.~ th roughout Europe a~d th world. 

Question 3. Are yon committed to meeting with human rights. civil society and 
0th.er non-govemn1ental organ'izations in the U.S. and with local human righ ts 
NGOs in. Germany? 

Answer. Tf-c<lnfirmed, I am commjtted to working with hwnan righ ts. civi l socie. ty 
groups and NGOs to advance U.S. priorities, including human rights. lf c,mfirm d) 
l would welcome the opportunity tQ meet with experts in t,hese areas in both the 
United States and Germany. 

Q1'estion 4. Will you nn.'d your embassy team actively engage with GerJmmy to ad
dress cases of key political prisoners or persons otherwise unjustly targeted? 

Answer. If confil:med, I will work w:ith German authorities to press count.t'ies 
around the worlii to address cases of key [)Olitical pri ·oner· and persons otherwise 
tmjustly targeted. 

Que~·tinn 5. lf confirmed, what steps wil,l ·Y\IU take to pro-actively support the 
Leahy Law and similar efforts, and ensurn tha.t provfai< ns of U.S. security assist
ance rmd ecurity cooperation activit;ie · reinforce human rights? 

Ans\\!er. If confirmed. I will em,ure the Emba sy continues to vet thoroughly all 
i·ndividuols and units nominated to participate in lJ.S.-funded sccurit,y asfiiRtance 
activities, in accnrd.anca with the Leahy law. Tf there ani findings of crndiblfl infur-
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mation rP,gard:ing gr<\ s violation of human righ s, we will ak thA necessary st.aps 
in accordance with the luw 1.md Dapartmllnt policy. including working to ensut'e the 
responsible partiE>.i; do not participate in U.S.-funded training and wi ll as,iist their 
re pective govemrnen 1:8 to bring them to ju~tice. 

Question 6. Will you engage with Gtimums on matters of human rights, civil 
rights and governance as part of your bi lateral mission? 

Answ r . Yes. [f confirmed, l w.ill continue the U.S. Mi ·sion's strong partnership 
with he German Government and erman civil society to engage on matters of 
human rights, civil right.,; and governance . 

. Q1wstfon 7. What will you do to promote, mentor and support your taff member 
who come from divl',rse backgrounds anrl underrnpresented JJroups in the State De
partment? 

• What steps will you take to ensure ('.8Ch of the supervisors at the Embassy are 
fostering an environment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. If conftrmerl, I will commit to promoting, mentoring nnd supporting staff 
mP.mhers from diverse backgrounrls and undf!!Tepresented groups. I will make it a 
priority t.o foster a diverse nnd inclusiv, terun a our Mission and cncom·age 1111 !lU
pervisors to take avai lable courses an EEO principles, diven,ity, and rela ted issueR. 
I will lend by example nnd artiou.lat.e my desji-e to hear div rse opinions anrl div.ars 
backgrnunds. l will a lso visibly lead public diplomacy events with outr ach to gay 
and lesbians in Germany, including in imml1,•1:ant communities. 

Q1,LB$tion 8. Do you commit to bring to the committee's attention (and the State 
Depurtm nt Inspect9r General) any change in policy or U.S. actions that you sus
pect may be influenced by any of the President's business or financial interests, or 
the business or financial interests of any senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal thic laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to niise concerns that I may have through app1:opriate channels. 

Question 9. Uo you comm.it to inform he committee ii' you have any reason to sus
pect that a foreign government, head of state, or foreign-controlled entity is taking 
any ltction in orclei: to benefit any of the President's business oc line.nciul interests, 
or the interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all t'tl l vant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise cnncl!m that I me.y have through appropriate chann Is. 

Qwistion J(). Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial iolo,re ts iu the Germany? 

Answer. N 'ith 1· I, nor any member of my immediale family, has any financial 
interests in Germany. 

Question 11. 1 understand tha~ you have written many articles and o\i.eds over 
the pas t eight years on foreign policy issues, including with respect to ~.lo dova. Did 
you receive any payment or any other form of compensation fo1· your writings on 
Moldova? If so, who l?.rovided those payments? Was any compensation you rece·ived 
on behalf of, or provided indirectly, by a foreign government, foreign. poUtical party, 
furt1i1,u uri;u11 izaliun, or fure.;ig11 rutl.ional'' 

Answei:. l hnve written numerous personal opinion pieces on for ign policy and 
nation,11 secw·ity is~ues over th yea.t . I have alijo .-xpresstJd my views anrl opinions 
Llm,ugh Lblt;vi i,111 inl; rvio,\Y~. A timal l 11un1l,.,r of thesti opi11iu1 vie<.:t!s und intei-
views have r lated to Molclova, pr imarily to highligh t Russia's c.ampaigns of misin
foi·mation, prnpaganda. and meddling aroand the world. Russian interference in 
oth 1· countries' domestic ufTu.il's fais been a consistent heme in my work, including 
my work to 'highJight e~amples in 'l.\1rkey, Ukru.ine, Montenegm, Poland. Georgia, 
r-!stonia, and with Radio Free Europe a.nd Voice of America-. I did not rectiive any 
compensation for that work. l b lieve strongly in crmfronting threats to democrncy, 
and a.II of those views were my own op.inion . 

Questinn 12. [)id anyone reqlU!st or direc you to write ·op.ad:, on Moldova? If .~o, 
who? Was any request made on behalf of n foreign gnvernnmnt, foreign poli tical 
party. foreign organization, or forei1e,rn national'? Tf not, whnt motivated you to write 
the op-eds? 

Answe1·. No, the op-eds tha you are referring to-like al.I of the op-eds I have 
writt1m or the personal opinions ,r have e.~pres~ed publidy-refJect my .informed 
views and idaas and not anyone els11's. Russi1;1.n meddling in entrnl a nd !!:astern 
Elw·opa ha$ bllen u constant t~t1me in my wurk; and cun-ent events hnv bm·ne out 
my long-held vif!ws. My motiv1.1.tfon in writing or s:pt!aking on any particular subject 
is llec11.11 ·e I think it i1:1 important. Additionully. I am hem:tened to sP.e how impor-
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tant the subject of Russian meddling has become with the U.S. media and with 
Americans. 

Question 13. Have there h11ve been any material change. to your financial assets, 
income, or any othr,r information reqlil'-~ted hy the OGE financial disclosure form 
since the date you signed it? If so, please list and explain below, and whether you 
huve raised them wfth OGE. 

Answer. No. There have been no material changes to m,y financial assets. income, 
or any other infonnation sin,c the date I signed the OGE financial di s<llosure form. 

Question 14. Russia unctions: Unity with European partners ol'l 8ttssia sanctionR 
is critical to their success. What is your diplomatic plan to build support within Ger
many for stronger sanctions on Russia? 

Answer. ff confirmed, I will be committed to working closely with Germany to 
maintain unity on Rw ·iu san.ctions and their in1pleme1.1tation . The U.S. Govern
ment hus employed a collaborative and consultativ approach on sanctions, and [ 
will continue to i1eek feedback from ow· a llies. who have been steadfast partner on 
Russia sanctions. 

My goal i to en u,re t h e. sanctions . ·nppo1t ow· im.e~rtant. comniO!J work in re
solvmg the con:fl1ct. 111 Ukrame, re.star.mg control of Crmma to Ukn1.me, and pre
ven~ing_ fut!,lre meddling l1y Russia in foreign elect,ions-wh.i le_ a lso. remaini!'lg vi~lant 
ag1unst umntended consequenci>..s for our partners. I will hkew1se remmn mindful 
of ow· many fo_reign policy priorities r-elated ~o Gernuml'. as I contribn.te to the U.S. 
Government's rn1plementat10n of these snnct1011s, mcluding our commitment to pro
moting .Eurnpean energy security and encouraging interoperability in NA'l'O weap
ons s;ystems. Clos& coordination with our German allies ls crucial to enab.ling the 
sanctions to achieve their lLltimate goaJ: imposing costs on Russia sufficient to 
change the Russian Government's behavior. 

Q11estio1~ 15. How will you seek to boost resi lience to Russian meddling within 
German in titutions und civil s,1ciety? What ll~!!istsnoo priol'ities will you push with 
German counterparts to shore up resilience elsewhere in Europe? 

Answer. Russia uses a constel.lation of approaches, over and covert, to influence 
the policies of other governments and und.e.imine dome tic stabHity in il:t,1Xope. Rus
sia seeks to wMken E11ropean unjty s.nd emde faith in democratic inst.it11tions. A 
Europe wholA, fre+i, and at peace is in the interf'..st,<; of the United States. ii:ffort;s 
to disrupt democratic proces .es and weaken unity direct'ly uncl neJJatively affect U.S. 
interests and security, while institutionali7.ed rt:!spect. for human nght;s, good gov1wn
ance, and ru le of Jaw contrihutes to ·tong-term stabi li ty. By promoting our shared 
democratic valul'-~, and by ho]ding ou1· Em:o_pean partners accountu'ble to their com
mitments and the rule of law, the Un:ited tatf'-'l strenb>thens m1r partners' capabili
ti.es to mitigate vu]nernbili ties to malign i,nfluences and counter threats to their se
curity and sovereignty. '!'he approuch to thi~ must be comprehensive and whole-of
governm nt, and the Department of Stat.e has a critical role to play in addres. ing 
th i S th l'6llt. 

The German Government has become increasingly concerned about Russian inter
ference in its politics. If confirmed, I will prioritize efforts to build and strengthen 
Gennuny's resilinnce against Russia's efforts to undel'mine the e democrll.tic proc
esses. including through exchanges of information and best practices, ilS we!J as pro
gnimming for the German puolic. ecret:s.ffy Till rson has bee11 clellr that he view· 
as th highest prioriti for U.S. assistance those a.reus of C ntral and Eastern Eu
rope afflicted by pressuro from the Russian l?ede1-ation. We will work with our Ger
man partners to continue ongoing assistance efforts and enga,:ements that se·ek to 
bu3ld and 1-einfol'ce the rul of law. sitpport d mocrntic in titut1011s, promote h11man 
rights, and drive economic development in vulnernble co1intries in Europe. 

Question 16. If the United States withdraws from the Joint Comprehensive Plan 
of Action without evid.ence of a material breach, how do you anticipate that Ger
many will nispond based on statements from the past few weeks as well as EU 
statements? 

An wei·. ·man authorities at vru·lou levels have u11dersco1·ed publicly the. im-
portance Gemmny places on the J PO/\. The administl'Ation is cun·ently <.-onducting 
a review of the JCPOA a nd c>ur broader approach to Imo. While that review is cmgo· 
inm the United State.<; will continue to implement its ,JCPOA commitments, a nd ex
pects 1ran t(l do the same. Iri. addition, ·the United States seeks to ensure st.rict im
plementntfon of the JCPOA. a gonl shared by Germnny and a ll of our European 
pa1·tnars. I cannot prejudge the outc<m1e of the ndmi nistration's review in tP.rm. of 
sanctions impl'icution or how Ge:rmany will rospon_d. 

RP.gnrdless of the outcome of the administration's 1-eview. close coonlinatfon with 
Germany will be cruci»I. ff confirmed, r Wi ll ba one of my highest priorities to en-
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sure ~hat we clo~ely coordinate with Germany to ensure the effectiveness of :lny 
memmres t.n prevent, Iran from obtaining 11 nuclear weapon. steps to combat I.ran' 
malign uctivitic•-~ morn broadly, including its ballistic missile program and support 
for te1Torism, and other U.S. national security priorities. 

Queslion 17. Do you believe that the best policy for the Uni ted States, if we walk 
a way from the nu.clear agreement with Iran, i · to impos sanction on European 
compa ni sand banks t.hnt continue to do husin .. _<;s wit.h lr11.11? 

Auswer. The udmin.istration is currently conducting a review of the J POA and. 
our broader approach to Iran . Whlle that review is ongoing, the United tate wiJI 
continue to implement its J POA commitments, and expects Iran to do the same. 
In addition, the United States seeks to ensme strict implfflJlentation of the J CPOA, 
11. gou.l shared by our Genn11n partners. T cannot prejudge the outcome of the admin
istration's review in terms of sanctions implications. 

Regarclle ·s of the outcome of the adm.inistrut.ion's review, close coord.ination with 
Germany will be crucial. If confirmed, it will be one of my h.i,:ihest pri01ities to en
sure thu we closely coordinate with our German partners and tbe European Union 
to ensure the effectiveness of any measures to prevent Iran from obtaining a nuclm1r 
weapon and to combat Iran's malign activities more broadly. including its ballistic 
missile program ancl support for terrorism. 

Question LB. What national secw·ity priorities other than Iran could be negatively 
impacted by tensions in the transatlantic alliance stem:rrring from unilatera l U.S. 
withdrawal from the J POA? 

Answer. The administration is currently conducting u review of the J POA and 
its broader approach to Iran . While that review is ongoing, the Unit~d • tote· will 
continue to implement its J CPOA commitments, and expects [nln to do the same. 
In add.ition, the United States seeks to ensurn strict implemllntll.tion of the J 'POA, 
a goal sha.red by ow· German ptu·tners. 

Regardless of the outcome of the adu1inist1·ation's nwiew. closfl coordinaticm with 
Germany ,viii be crucial. Germany remains key to addressing any number of other 
pressing international issues. indurling combatting tet1·ori m o.nd addressing the 
threat from North Kor a. Our German 1artners want. to work with us to a·ddress 
these chrtllenges, w1d if confil'med, 1 wil focus on ensuring the United State and 
Germany remain in lockstep on these issues. 

Question 19, Jntemational cooperation to addrnsl! dimute change is a t.op priority 
for Germany. 'rh11 U.S. ill histo1ically, aci·o mull.Ip! .. pa:sL t1.J 111i11i;,t,re.Liu11<1, a cu11-
trnceive pnrtner with Germany a nd other European rtllii,s on addressing climate 

c::hnage t h.rough multilatera l fornmi; including the lJN C ond the Paris Ag,:ee
meat, the IPC , G20, G7. the GEF and F . Given the President's antipathy to
wards international cooeeration on climate change. how do you intend to approach 
thi issue that Germany's leuden; cam deeply about? 

Ans wer. '!'he udministration supports a bnlanc d approach to climat~ policy that 
lowers emis. imt. while promoting economic growth and ensuring enet'l.'Y s1JclU·ity. 
'!'he Prns ident dr.tennil1ed the terms of our cmTent engagement in the Pm·is Agre -
ment did Mt b>.danc tho e factors, nnd on June l. h announced the in tan to wi th
draw frnm the Paris Agr men t. As the President has inclic::ated, he is open to re
engaginlf. in the Paris 1\1,•re m n if the Unitecl tat.es can identify more favorable 
terms. 'l he United tates 1'8liP ct.s the olfortu nf thooo count.ri .,, hn.t continue t~) pnr
ticipate in t.he Pm;s Agreem nt. 

At the 020 Leader Summit in Hamhurg. Germany, the United SbJres joine,l the 
othei· G20 memhe. rs in reiterating om· co llec!;ive com mitmen to mitigate g ·eenhouse 
gas en\ii;sionR, including tbrongh inc:rem;ed innovation in sustninoble und clean en
ergy and energy efficie.ncy, and working towards low greenhouse-gas emi~sion n-
rcy systems. '!'he United StJ1tes hM a tn>ng record of r ducing greenhouse-gm; 

emissions through technology innovation. and entrepreneur ·hip. We will continue 
to be a world lead r in innovation. p articularly the development of next-generation 
energy technology. 

Tbe United States will send a delegation to the United Nations Framework on
vention on limate Change (UNFG ) 23rd a nnua l Confornnce of th Part.ies 
(COP23) in November in Bonn and plan to continue to participate in negotiation.s 
related to he Paris Agreernenc,-including those to develop guidance for the P81'is 
Agreement-in <n·d. 1· to prntect U.S. intet·e,;ts. If confirmed. I look forward to work
ing with Germany and our European allies to seek common ground and develop a 
way forward on this important it;sue. 
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RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
JAMIE MCCOURT BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question 1. What are the most importan.t actions you have taken in yow· career 
to dat.e to promote human rights anrl democracy? What bas been the impact. of your 
actions? 

Answer. As a Board member of Business Executives for National Seclll"ity (BENS) 
since 2011, I have taken several field visits to countries affected by hun1an rights 
issue . In 2012. we visited Myanmar. The goa.l of this tt;p was to 'Jeam firsU1and 
about the challengeli facing thf! country hy focusing on political reforms. Myanmar's 
relationship to China, und the eftectivene~s of U.S. sanctions on Myanmar. 

Also in 2015, I joined BENS on a trip to the Republic of Korea. This trip focused 
on the ROl<-US alliance. the security situaticm on the Korean Pe.ninsulu, human 
Lights issues pust and present, the J apan-Kor1m relationship and the ROK economy. 

I have 1;1lso s rved on UN EF s Southern Califomia Regional Bo1.u-d since 2013 
and uppo1t UNCEF's National Board. I traveled with the U.S. Fund for UNCEF 
to th Middle East wher· vi ·ited the Za'atmi refugee camp ·in Amman, Jordan. 
During th.is vi.sit. l was able to observe UNCEF JlrO!,'l."ams in action and .speak di
rectly to the 1·efugees to see what their most press mg needs were fat· add itional help. 
Afu!I" ,Jordan. we trnveled tn I:SraeJ to review the status and futul'e of.UNCEF's ro le 
there as well. 

I am also a supporter of AIPAC, whose mission is to strengthen, protect and pro
mota the U.S.-farafll relationship in ways that enhance the security and protect the 
democracies of tha United States and Israel. In 20H. I attended the AIPAC Policy 
Confe1:ence if Wnsbini.-:ton, D.C. One of t~e main ·seminar toP.ics was the s tatus. of 
the Middle East's J ewish refu~ees. Follo,wmg the conferenc~ r had the opportuntty 
to travel back to D.C. for II pnvate meetmg n& thci AlPAC omces w further the con
ver ·ntion 11nd to learn more about AIPAC's programs. 

In addition, as a prnud supporter of Israel and the Jewish community, I wrui ex
l;nmiely. honored to re<;eive the Scopus award in December of 2006. le is th.e highest 
humanitarian honor given by tbe Anie,;can Friends of the Hebrnw University. 

In J anuary of 2011. I traveled to Ethiopia to visit the Ethiopian Children's Fund 
(ECF) School in the Village of Aleltu for the groundbreuk.ing of the Gelila Assefa 
Puck Vocational 'I'rnining Center. Gelila and Wolfgang Puck are close fdends and 
l was pleased to support thi.s very worthwhile project. 'l'he voc:at:ioual training cen
ter, which opened in 2013, provides those who have graduated from the ECF School 
with ndditiooa.J training toward a career. 

I have supported Hun1w1 Rights Watch. (HRW) since being introduced to the orga
nization by a very close friend who is the Co-Chai r of the LA Committee and 11 
member of the ln temational Board of Directors, as well ns by other Mends who are 
officers of the organization. I have also had private conversations with Ken Roth, 
the Executive Director of HRW. 

During the past several years, I have given a keynote address on financial self
sufficiency at many of the top graduate business schools including Hmvard Colum
bia and M{'r . .I ~un a strong advocate for education and a passionate supporter of 
financial se.lf-sufficiency for women. 

Qu.esti<m 2. What am the most pres ing humnn rights concerns in. lci'rnnc.e and 
Monaco today? What are the mos importan steps you BXp,ect to uk - if con
firmed-to adwmce human tights 11nd democracy in France and Monaco, and, work
ing in pnrtners l1ip wit.h you1· hos government, to promot human rigl1ts around the 
globe? What do you hope to accompli~h through these notion ? 

• If confirmed, what are the poten.t.ial obstacles to addressing the specific human 
dght.s issues you have identified in yom· previous response? Who challenges 
will you face in France and Monaco in advancing human rights, civil society and 
democracy in general? 

Answer. Respect for hnmnn rights is a core American vah1e. 'l'here should be no 
room for hute crimes against memb rs of vulnernbl communities such as re!ib>ious 
minoritif'.s, LGBTI individuals. migrants, or p rsons with di~abilities. Although both 
Franca and Monaco have strong records on human rights, E.en rally . peaking, if con
firmed. I will lrongly support the Departm nt of Staw s ongoing work with our 
Fr nch and Monegasque partn rs to combat a ll forms of intolerance and to trengtit
en respect for human rights. 

America's alliances are strongest when our values and those of our allies are 
aligned. The United States has been diligent in encouraging its allies, including the 
French, to remain firmly committed to our shared democratic principles and rule of 
law. If confirmed, I will work in port,n·ership with France to speak np against re-
trictions on civil society and free expr ss.ion , discrimination again ·t members of mi-
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nority groups, and steps that undermine the independence of the judiciary or other
wise muy thrnaten the fonndations of constit,1tionnl order. 

Question ,'J. Ar yon committed to meeting with hnman righ , civi l society and 
othet Mn-governmental organizations in the U .S. and with local human righcs 
NOOs in France and Monaco? 

Answer. Jf confirmed, I am committed to sustaining engagement with a broad 
sp ct,rum of society in the United States, Frnnce, and Monaco. including human 
rights NG-Os, civi l society. religious groups. and the organizations that represent 
them. 

Question 1 .. Will you and yo11r lllmbassy actively engage with relevant govern
ments in Frunce and Mona,co to address cases of key poli'tical prisomirs or persons 
othel'l\1se unjm;tly detained in their tates? 

Answer. J. am not aware of such. cases in France and Monaco, but if confirmed, 
I would ceruunly engage with French and Monegasque authorities to address cases 
of persons unjustly targeted wb.en such occasions urise. 

Qul!Slinn 5. If confirmed, what teps will you take to pro-actively support the 
Leahy Law and imi lar efforts, and en ure t)lat provisions of U.S. security assist
ance and security cooperation activi ties reinforce hrunun rights? 

Answer. Jf confirmed, I. will ensure the Bmbassy continues to implement the pro
visions of the L.eahy law. Jf there are findings of credible information regarding 
!,'TOSS violRt.iorn, of hnnrnn riehts , WA wi ll t.l'lkH t.hf' oP.N•J<~ary steps in uctordance 
with the luw and Department policy. 

Question 6. Will you engage with the p ople of Fran and Monaco on matters 
of human rigli , civil rights and accountable governance as part of your bilateral 
mission? 

Answer. I am committed to ensuring our Embassy and Consulates in France re
main engaged on the e issues. As Secretary 'l'i llerson has said, Amedcun leaders hip 
requires moral clarity. lf con finned. J will ensure that engagement on human 1;ghts 
including civi l rights, and governR.nce remain integntl components of our mission. 

Question 7. What will you do to promote, m n tor and support your staff that come 
from div r e backgrounds and und n' pre ented groups in the [•'oreign ervice? 

• Wh.a steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the Embassy are 
fostering an environment that's diverse and inclusive? 

Ans wer. l am committed to equal emplnyment opportunity principles. Tf con
firmed, I will foster a diverse and inclusive r.enm within Mis ion .!<'ranee and commu
nknte this as a priority for me as the Amba sador. ff confomed, I will w-g the Mi~
sion to raflect ow· commitment to pmmoting diver ity and inclusion. 

Further, in keeping with Secretary 1'ille on's s trong emph1tsis on dlv11rsity, if 
c<mfirmed. 1 will ensure all supervisors at all of ow· po ·ts in France have 1;1ccess to 
and avuil themselves of opportunities to receive regular formal tra'inilig and regular 
guidance on EEO pdnciples, div1m,ity, and inclus ion to sen itit.e them to thes im
portant issues und m11.ximize divl}r!le tn lent.s in om· workforce. 

Qw,stion 8. Do you commit to lwing to the co,nmittt1e's attention (and the Stnte 
Department lnspector Genernl) any change in rolicy or U.S. :1ctions that you sus
pect. may be intluenced by any of the f'l·esident businei;s or finnnci,tl interests, or 
the hn.· in •,; or finnnoin l inte.rP$ nf nny nior White {1011• ,;11,ITT 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to m .ise concei·ns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Que.qtior~ 9. Do yoa commit to inform the committee if you have any mason to sus
ptJct that a foreign government, head of st:at.e. or (o1.'eigu-controllBd entity is taking 
1l11y uction in order to benefit any of the Pre ident's bu iness or financial intere ·ts, 
01· t he inoores of se11ior Wh ioo Hou~B staff'? 

Answer. I commit t.o comply with all re levant federal ethics lows. regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Questwn. 10. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in Franca and Mon11co? 

Answer. Pot.enti1il conflicts involving any financio.l interests 0f mine h11ve been ad
dressed by the ethics officinls of the Department of State nod by the Office of Gov
ernment Ethics and have heen ri>.solved in my ethics lljfreement. A.~ for members of 
my. immediate family, my adult sons have an interest in a professional football (soc
cer) team in Marseilles. I have no financial interest off. ny kind in the team. I will 
remain vigilant with re(fard to my ethics obligations and am committed to enslll'ing 
that my actions wilJ not give rise to a conflict of interest. 
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Question JI , Have there have been. any material chang_es to your finan.cial assets, 
income, or any other inforr.nation. requ.P-'lted by the OGE financia l disclosure form 
since the d.ate you signed it? If so, please Ust and exp.lain be.low. and whether you 
have raised them with 0GB. 

Answer. I know of no significant ch·imge in my financiul ulfai'rs s ince 1 filed my 
report. I um oommitted to ensu1·ing that my officio.I act.ions will not give ri ·e to a 
conflic t of interest and will renmin vigi lant with regm·d to my ethics obligation:.. 

Russia Sanctions 
Q11estio11 12. Unity with European partners on Russia sanctions is critical to their 

success. What is your diplomatic plan to build support within France for stronger 
sanctions on Russia? 

Answer. Maintaining transatlantic un,ity on Hanctions has been u key component 
of U.S. policy towtm;is Russia . lf c(mfirmed, I commit to working closely with FranCtl 
to maintain unity on Russin sanctions and their implementation . The U.S. C'rovem
rnent has employed a collab11rative and consultative approach on sanctions, and 1 
wilJ continu+i to seek feedback from Frnnce, which has l>een a steadfast partner on 
Russia sanctions. 

My goal will be to ensurn these san.ctioru; support our important. common work 
in resolving the conflict in eastern Ukraine, restoring contro] of C1;m.ea to Ukraine. 
and preventing future meddling by Ru sie in foreign elections-while o.lso remaining 
vigilan against unintended consequence fo1· our yo.r tn.11rs. I will Hkewise remain 
mindful of our many foreign policy priorities relate< to F,ance o.s l contribute to the 
U .. Government's implementation of these sanction , ii;icluding our commitment. to 
promoting European energy security and encouraging interoperability in NA1.'0 
weapons ystems. Close com:dina ion wi th mu' French allies is crucial to enabling 
the sanctions to achieve ~hefr ultimate ~oal: imposing costs cm Russia sufficient, to 
change the Russian Government's b11h11v10r. 

Russian Malign lnfiuence 
Question 13. How will you seek to boost resilience to Russian meddling within 

French institutions and civil society? What assistance priorities will you push with 
French counterparts to shore up resilience elsewhere in Europe? 

Answer. Russia is engaged in a campaign of disinformation and malign influence 
activities to undermine core institutions of the West and to weaken faith in the 
democratic and free,.market systems. This campaign is aggTessive. coordinated, and 
fovo lves the entire Ru sian Gove.rnment. The United States should continue to work 
closely with its Allies and partners to enhance collective resilience against these 
threats. Given the nature and breadth of Russia's campaign, it is important for tl:te 
United States not only to pursue 11. whole-of-government approach but a lso work 
closely with Allies to expose and counter these campaigns. 

[f confirmed, 1 will prnmote cooperation with our Allies to .build resi.lienee in 
France and a ll NATO countries, us well u,; address vulnerabilities in Ukraine. Geor
gia, and the Western Balkans. I will push for tl:te continuation of pro1Jr11ms that pro· 
mote the. protection of human rights build and rninforce the rule of law, support 
d<m10cmtic institutions. and promote economic development in France and else
where in Europe. Furthermore, l will work closely with F',ance on implementation 
of the Countering Americo.'s Adversa1·ies Through Sanctions Act to m.a.intain un.ity 
on imp.lementat:i.on of sa.nc:tions in order to further exert economic pressure on Rus
sia to modify their aggressive behavfol'. 

Question 14. If the United States withdraws from the Joint Comprehensive Plan 
of Action without evidence of a materia l breach, how do you anticipate that France 
will r spond based on statements from the past few weeks as well as EU state
ments? 

• Do you believe that the best policy for the United States, if we walk away from 
the nuclear agreement with Iran, is to impose sanctions on European companies 
and banks that continue to do business with Iran? 

• Whnt national security p1;orities other than 1rnn con.Id be negatively impacted 
by tensions in the tnmsHthmtic allia,nce stemming from unilateral U.S. with
drawal from th¢ JCPOA? 

Answer. French authorities at various levels have underscored publicly the impor
~nce France places on the J POA. 'l'he administration. fa ~unently c'?ndu_cting &; re
view of t,he JCPOA and nm· broader approach to Iron. While th11t rev1ew 1s ongomg, 
the Uni ted StateH continues t.o implement its JCPOA commitrnents, and expects 
It-an tc, do t.he same. In addition, the Unit1id Stat.es seeks to ensure sb;ct implenrnn
tation of the JCPOA, a goal shared by France and all of our European partners. 
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I cannot pnijudge the outcome of the administrotion's review in tenns of sanctions 
implications or how France will resp<md . 

Regardle~s of thti outcome of the administi-ation's review, unity with France will 
b cmcial. ff C(mfinned, it will be on of my highest priol"ities to ensure that we 
clo ely coordinate with Pr.moo to en$ut·e the effectivene s of any measures to .1-1re
v nt ln)n from obtaining a nuc:Jeal' weapon, t.eps to combat Iran's malign activ-1tie 
more broadly, including its balli tic missile program and support for ben-orism. and 
other U.S. national security priorities. 

Question 15. We've seen France make leaders hip on climate actioi, a central tenet 
of their foreign policy. This has been exemplified through the leade1 hip they've 
shown on the issu through the Paris greement/G20/G7. Leaders from France have 
not been shy abm1t raising c.lim ate change witb. President Trump and have publicly 
t'-Xpressed frustration over the U.S. retreat from leading on th.is issue. What will you 
do to reassure Frnnce that the U.S. can be oounted on as a strong leader and part
ner on climate action? 

Answer. Th o.dmfoistra ion supports a b11lunced appr<>ach to climate p·oJicy that 
lower emissions w'hjl promoting economic growth al\ll ensuring enei:gy ecul'ity. 
The Pres ident determin d the terms of ow· current engagement in the f>ai;s At,'Tee
ment did not balance tho ·e factors . and on June l, he announced the intent to with
draw from th1i Paris Agreement. i\ the President indicated in hi~ June l announce
me!'lt and !ml1~P.q11;ently., he is open to re-engaging in t.he Pa.ris Agreement if the 
United Stutes can 1dent1fy terms that are mor favorable. 

'l'he Unitf!cl States respects the efforts of those countrie tha, continue to partici
pate in the Pru,is Agreement. Tf confirmed. l look forward to working with l!'rench 
mterlocutors and ou1· European a llie: to eek common ground 1md develop a way 
forward on this important is. ne. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
EDWARD T. MCMULLEN, JR. BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Que.~tion 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date t;o promote human rights 11nd democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answt!l". While my career has been In litLsl11,:,~:;, . I liuve de<licat.,d much of my per
sonal tim to chariu1ble efforts i,nsudng opportunities for those le s l'o1·tu.11att!. 01111 
11x11m11Je. rfll1w11nt. t.o h11m11n right~ (:oncerns we have around the world, is the treat
ment of prisoners. 

1 hav worked for 20 year a o mentor ond donor to mpower young low income 
adolesc nts in need. 1 beg. n teaching 11,n entreprcmeu.rship clr'l.Ss to st11dent:s in the 
South Carolino Juvenil ,Justice prison. Most were low income minm;ty offenders 
who e fomilie. offered no direction . 'l'hese studen.ts, ome. of 0111" state's most sedous 
youth offendei-s. wern acting with rage and living a life surroundecl by drugs and 
weapon11. 

[ dev loped n curriculum specific to he'lping these students have n mentor and 
kills that would build their self-respt1ct. r taught them ba. ic math and investment 
kills and then progres 'ed to helping th11m uu·t a busines •. all wllile thay wan! in
. rcer Lt;tl. l sp.,nL 111u11 huuti,-1u, long as tlu,y neetletl-to teach tht!m und provide 
a true opportunity for r habilitution. I personally funded some of their concepts (tnd 
h1ilplld tht1m see 'how hard work and idea.s c:an change their lives. The resu lting ben
efit of this work was wat.ching these yo1m_g and Rnf.'1-Y lost children become. over 
ime, motivated. informed and ager ntrepren urs who could leave the p1;son with 

hope and opportunjty. 
Question 3. What ar the most pressing human rights concerns in Switzerland 

und Liechtenstein today? What are the most important steps you expect to take
if confirmed- to advance human rights and democracy in Switzerland and Liech
tenstein, uod. working in partnership with your ho t government. I:() promote 
human 1;ghts around the globe? What do you hope ho accomplish through these ac
tions? 

• If confirmed. what are the potential obstacles to adilre sillg the s pecific human 
right.s isi;uf'..s you h11ve identified in your previous tf)spOnse? What challen~es 
will you face in witi: rlnnd and Liechtenstein in advancing human right..~, civil 
society and democracy in general? 

Answer. Switz rland and Liechtenstein each have a strong record on human 
rights and we are important p,ll"tner in addressing human rights challenges around 
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the world based on the common values we share. The State Department's annual 
Human Rights Re1.1ort lists challenges these countries face including instunces of 
discril!J.in11tion against minority groups. and, if confirmed, i wil l c<1.n tinue tu raise 
these issues. However, u large1· part of om: hum.an ngh ts work with :;iw1tzerland und 
Liech tenstein is our common efforti; to advance hwmm rights around he globe. 

Huma n rights are a core va lue SwitiAr land nclvocnted for multilatei-al'ly and bilnt
era.lly. Swiss efforts played a role in. th~ releases of Chilx:ik girls from Boko Haram 
in Nigeria .in October 2016 a nd May 2017 . Switzerland alt;o holds regltlar human 
r ights con ·uJ tation i; wi t'h China, Rus ia . Trun. Vietnam , Cuba, lndone ia. and 
'P11jikistan. h1 addjtion, the Government main tai11s a separate huma n rights stra t
egy as part of the Ei'ore ign Ministry's wider strrltegic agenda. 

We face numerous cha llenges in th.i s work. Human rights issues around th wor ld 
often seem int ractable. Switzerland an.d the Uni ted tates wi ll sometime h.ave dif
feren t areas of tlmphasis or difteren.t approuches to a problem. If confirmed, I will 
continue our work with Swit,:erland to ensure our efforts a r coordina r.ed, and that 
we a.chi ve more tog11ther than we would ha ve separately. such as with respect to 
major sporting organizations based in Switzerland. En ol'ing that we keep lines of 
communicat ion open will maximize our impact. 

QU£s!im. 3. Are yn1,1 com.mitt:ed ~o m1;llting with human ~ights, civil s()Ciety_ and 
other non-govemmen al orgamzat10ns m the U.S. and with local huma n n ghts 
NGOs in Switzerland and Liechtenstein? 

Ans wer. lf confirmed , I am committed to sustaining en~agement wi th a broad 
spectrum of civil society in Switzerland and Liechtenstein. including human rights 
ac tivists 11nd religious groups, and the orgw"Lizations tlmt represen t them. 

Question 4. Will you and your embassy team actively engage with Switz rla nd 
and Liechtenstein to address cases of key political pr isoners Or persons otherwise 
unjustly targeted? 

Answer. If confimied, I wilJ engage Swiss tJOd Liechtensteiner authorities and call 
on them to enlist t h.eh- assis tance in the resolution of CllSes involving victims of po
Ii ·cauy-moti:vated prosecut,ion around the world in a fair and timely manner, re
specting human rig hts and fundamsntal freedoms, including all the protections and 
fair tri ri: l r,.rua rant.ees necei;i;ury fo,r their defense. 

Question 5. If <;on_fi rm8!!, wha t. 1;1teps wi ll you t.akf'.I .to pro-actively support ~he 
Leahy Law and s1m1la-r em1rl'>, and ensure that pro 1swns of U.S. secunty assist
ance and secur·ity coopera tion activities reinforce human rights? 

Ans wer. If confim1ed, I wi ll ensure the Department continues to thoroughly vet 
all individuals and units nominated to participate in U.S.-funded security a sistance 
activities, in accordance with the Leuhy law. lf tht1re are findings of credibl infor
mation regarding g:ros~ violntions ()f human lights. w will take the necessary steps 
in accordance wi th the law and Department policy, including working to ensure the 
responsible parties do not p artici1Jate in U.S.-funded trainfag and wi ll assist t heir 
respective governmen ts to !iring tliem to justice. 

Question 6. Will you engage with the Swiss on matte.rs of human rights, civil 
rigl:i.ts and accountable governance as part of your bi la era! mission? 

Answer. Yes. If confhwed. I will cont inae the U.S. Mission's stl'Ong partnership 
with the Swiss Government a nd civil society to engage on tlrn. e topics. 

Question 7. What w.ill you do to promote, m1lntoi: rmrl support ymu- ~taffwho come 
from diverse backgrounds and underrepresented groups m the State Dep111"tment? 

• What steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the Embassy are 
fostering an environment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Ans wer. I am committed to equal em1,foyment opportu nity princip'les. Tf con
finned, I will foster a diverse and inclus ive team at EmbasS,¥ Bern and communicate 
this is a prioii ty fol' n1 a the Amba sador. Jf eunfi i:med, J will a lso urge the Em
bassy ti> reflect our whole,of-mission commitment to promoting diversit;y and inclu
sion. Ln keeping wi th Secretary 'l'illerson 's tmng emphasis on d iv rsity, l will en
SUl'e a ll supervisor a t the Embassy ha ve 8CC ss to and avail themselves nf opportu
nit"ies to receive n~gu'la r formal t raining and regular guidance on EEO principles, 
diversity, and inclus·ion to sensitize them to these important issues and maximize 
diverse talents in our workforce. 

Q1!esti1ln 8. Do you commit to bring tu th e commi ttee's a tten.tion (and the State 
Department J'n sp ct.or General) a ny change in r oiicy or U.S. actioru, t hat you SU S· 
pea may be influenced by a ny of the President busines · or fin>;rnciul in tere ts, or 
the businesi; or financia l intents of any ·enior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit t.n cnmpJy with nll relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to ra i!ie conoorns that I may have thrnugh appropriate channels. 
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Questio11 9. Do you commit to inform th committee if you huve 1iny reason to sus
pect tha a foreign government. ht>./;\d of state, or for11ign-eontrnlleci entity is taking 
any tlction in order to ben fit any of the Pre-<rident's bt1.&iness or financial interests. 
or the interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Question 10. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in the 'witzerland and/or Liechtenstein? 

Answer. My investment portfolio includes diversHied mutual funds that muy have 
investments in Switzerland and Liechtenstein. However. investtnents in diversified 
IDlttual t'unds are ex0m1> from t.he conflicts of interest rule~. I will divest my inter
ests in any future investments the State Deportment Ethics Office deems necessru.j' 
to avoid a conflict of interest. [ am committed to ensuring thnt my official actions 
will not {,rive rise to a conflict of intere.qt and I will remain vigilant with regard to 
my ethics obligations. 

Question 11. Hav there have been any mat rial cb11ng_e.,; to your finuncial assets, 
income. or :my other information requested by the OGE financial disclo ure form 
since th da~ you signed it? 1f so, please list and explain below, and whether you 
have raised them with OGE. 

Answer. l know of no significant change in my financial uffuirs since l filed my 
report. l nm committed to ensui-ing that my official actions will not i,rive rise to a 
cu1111icL of' i11t.,n,~L m,J will ce1m,1. i11 vigilimL wil;h rngurd to my ethics obllgatlon.s. 

Question 12. Russiu unctions: Unity with European partners on Ru, ia sanctions 
is critical to their succ ss. What is ,Y.OUl' diplomatic plan to build support withfo 
Switzerland for s rnnger anction on Ru.'lsio.'t 

Answer. ff confirmed, L will be committed to working c.losely with Swit1,erJand to 
maintain unity on Russin sanctions and theiT implementation. The U.S. Crtlvern
ment has eo1ployed a collabm:ative ond consultative approach. on sanctions, and I 
will continue to seek feedback from $1 itzerla.nd, which has been a partneF m1 ensur• 
in~ Switze1:ln:nd is _not used t_o evade Russia $ilnctio!1s. . 

rhe admmistratlon's goal 1s to ensure th.a sanctions support ouJ· important, com
mon work in resolving the conflict in Ukraine, restori ng control of rimea to 
Ukraine. and preventing futur meddling by Russia in foreign elections-while also 
.remaining vigilan agninst unint n.ded consequences for our partners. 1 will likewise 
remain mindful of our muny foreign policy/riol"itie8, inc.Ju.ding our commitmen to 
pmmotin~ Europ!lan ene1-gy security, rP,late to .11:urnpe as the U.S. Governm.,nt, ,md. 
th!! ElJ 1mplem1mt theHP. irnnr.tion. , 1mrt Switzerland worki; to prevent their cir
cumvention through entities based in Switzarland. lo · cnordinat1on wjth pm: purt
n rs is crucial to P.nabling tha sanction t.o achiave their ultimate gool: imposing 
co ts on Rus ' ia, ufficient t.o change th Ru. ian Government's be!invior. 

Q1wstion 13. R11ssiun Mu.lign lntluence: How will you i;aek to boo t resilience to 
Hussian meddling within wjss institutions and civil society? What assistance p1·ior
ities will you push with • wiss counterpart.s to shore up resilience elsewhere in 11:u
rope? 

Answer. Russia is engaged in a cum1>aign of disinformation and malign influence 
activitie.s to undermine C.'Ol'e institution of the West and to weaken faith in the 
d< mocrntic nnd frce-murkct sy!lt ms. Tn Ew·opA, t.hf' Hnit d St,ate. is E*-k i,,g tr, r -
duce vulnerabilities, strengthen democratic institutions, eliminate c{m·uption, and 
div r ·ify energy supplies. 'rhe elTeot'I 1,f R11ssi,1n 1wru ~nm r.ontint1e to be i;,'l·eate. t in 
the neighboring states of Ukrain and Ge<.lq,ria. where Russia und rmines the sov
ereignty nnd terdtorial integrity of those conntt·ies. The Western Bnlknns ar1i also 
increusingly a target, as Ru sia i trying to block the Eurt)-Atlnntic integr11tion of 
th re(;fion. ft is lmportnnt our assistunce d t r Ru;;sian agb'l'ession again ·t these 
count1,es 11s well as encourage reforms in them to eliminate fraud ,~ncl abu. e and 
reorient their economie away fr ,m Rnssian economic pres ·ure. 

If confirmed, I will promote cooperation with ow· pllrtnen; to bui ld resilience in 
Switzerland. I will push for the continuation of programs that promot.e the prntec
t;ion of h.uma.n dghts, build and r inforce the rnle of law, suppo~·t democratic institu
tions, und prnm<1te economic development in vulnerable countlies in partne1·ship 
with wit:r.erlanil. Furthermore, T will work closely with Switz rltmd as T cnntribul:6 
to th U.S. Government's implementation of the ountering America's Adversaries 
Through Sanctions Act to maint11i11 unity on implementation of sanctions 'in order 
to further exert economic pressure on Russia to modify its aggressive behavior. 

Question 14. If the United States withdraws from the Joint Comprehensive Plan 
of Action without evidence of a material breach, how do you anticipate that Switzer-
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land will respond based on statements from the past few weeks as well as EU state
ments? 

• Do you belie\'e t;hat, t,he hest policy fol' the United States, if we walk away from 
the nutleur agreement with lrnn, is to impose sanctions on European companies 
and hunks that Mntinue ~ do bnsines.~ with !nm? 

• What national security priorities other than Iran could be negatively impacted 
by tensions in the transatlantic alliance stemming from unilateral U.S. with
drawal from the JCPOA? 

An ·we1·. 'l'he administration is currently conducting a review of the J POA and 
our broader approach to Jran. While that revi_ew is ongoing, the United St.at;es con
t"inues to implement its ,JCPOA commitments, and expects Ir~m to do the same. 1n 
acldition, the United Stutes eeks to ensur() strict implementation of the ,J POA. a 
goal shared by Switzerland and our !;:uropean partner~. I' can.not prejudge the out
come of the administration's review in terms of sanctions implications or how Swit
zerland will respond. 

Regardless of the outcome of the administrat,ion's review, unity with Europe will 
be m-ucia!. ff confi1111ed, it will bt1 one of my high88t prioi;-ities to ensure that we 
close'ly coordinate with witzerland to ensure the effoctiveness of a11y measttres to 
pl'event [nm from obtaining a nuclear w apon, steps to combat Iran's malign activi
ties more broadly, including its ballis ic mi~sile program and support for terrorism, 
and other U.S. nutional security piiorities. 

Question l5. lbternational cooperation t.o 1tddress cUnw.te change is a top priority 
for Switzerland ond Li«;ehtenstein. '!'he U.S. is h.istorica.l!y, aero s multiple past ad· 
ministration ·. a constructive-partner with Switzerland, Liechten ' tein nud other Eu, 
ropean allies 011 nddres~in& climate change through nmlti lateru.1 forums inclu1ing 
the UNCCC and the Pans Agreement, the .IPCC, G20, G7, the GEF and. G F. Given 
thP. President's antipathy tmvards intemational cooperation. on climate change, how 
do you intend to approach. this issue that Switzerland's and Liechtenstein's leaders 
care deeply about'.> 

Answer. The administration supports a balanced approach to climate policy that 
lowers emissions while promoting economic growth and ensuring energy security. 
'rh.e Presiden detem1ined the tem1s of ow· cun·ent engagement in th.e Pa1;s Agree
ment d.itl not lmlanc those factors, and on June 1, he nnmmnced the intent to with 
draw from t.he Pru;s Agl.'e ment. As the Pre. ident has indicated. hP. is open to i·e
engaging in th Paris Agr ement If the United States can identify morn fnvorabl 
tet111 •• Th United Stat s tespect.s the f)fforts of those countl.'ies that continue to par· 
ticipate in the Paris Agreem.P.n.t. 

At the G20 Leaders' Summit in Hamburg. Germany, the lJn.ited St.ates joined the 
other G20 members in reit:.erating a collective cominitment to mitigatff greenhous 
gas em.i ·sions including through incre11Eed innovation in sustflinable ancl clean en
ergy and energy efficiency and working towards low gre nhouse-gaH emission en
ergy ystenis. If confinned, l look forward to working with wiss and 
Liecht ns teiner interlocutors il.nd ow· Elw·opean allie to seek common ground nnd 
develop a way forward on this important issue. 






